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the Nevada Humanities Committee; and
Glenn Ciemmer of the Nevada Natural
Heritage Program; and the Nevada ConPerfume policy
seurs. We remember the great food readers
servation Forum.
Several issues ago. High Country News
brought to the Salt Lake City potluck sevThe Great Basin Project is supported
announced that it would no longer accept
eral years ago. We remember the bookish
by a special fund-raising drive. We wish to
perfumed advertisements. That provoked a
and yet enthusiastic potluck at the Elliott
thank John Livermore and Public Resource
strong letter of commendation from Gary
Bay bookstore in Seattle. We remember
Associates, Margaret Norman. the UniverWeiss of Bad Dog Ranch in Oakley. Utah:
the winter Santa Fe potluck at the
sity of Nevada's Mountain and Desert
"I totally support your institutional
Audubon Center. when the jam-packed
Research Fund, the Nevada Hum~ities
policy of not accepting perfume strip ads.
room was suddenly plunged into darkness
Committee, Dan Cohen, Susanna Moore
I understand from my mayor, who is also
by a power failure. Such is the unflappable
and Brian Bloom, Jean Hardisty, Fred
the postmaster in Oakley (pop. 525), that
nature of HCN readers. that conversation
Euphrat, Bill Thornton. Dave Livermore of
these things have made his life a living
faltered only for a second, and then
the Great Basin Field Office of the Nature
hell. Perhaps if I tell him of your decision.
resumed as if nothing had happened.
Conservancy, the Funding Exchange and
he will revise his opinion that you are a
Those were memorable events. but they
the High Country News Research Fund for
.bunch of Communists trying to steal his
were eclipsed by the potluck held at the
financial support.
cows and land."
Foresta Institute on the Washoe Pines Ranch
Prior to the evening potluck. the
outside of
board of the High Country Foundation
Carson City,
spent Saturday pondering the paper's
Nevada, on
'1992 financial results. adopting a 1993
January 23.
budget, discussing with staff various
At its peak.
ongoing and new projects. and electing
132 people
new officers. There was also a brief cerewere in the
monial event: thanks to the generosity of
WiD James
HCN's readers. and thanks to a large
Lodge, which
effort by the board, led by Andy Wiessis roughly
nero the new High Country News building
double the
is now owned outright by the paper.
usual number.
The operating financial news was
At some
also strong, with expenses of $607,000,
of our
which includes the $75,000 fmal paypotlucks, staff
down of the new building, more than offand board
set by income of $628,000. Next year's
play familybudget proposes expenses of $639,000
-hold-back,
and.income of $651,000.
but not this
HCN closed the year with 12,250 subtime. Each
scribers, up from 11.066 in I99LItexpects
person came
to end 1993 with 14,000 subscribers.
as if she or he
For comparison's sake, HCN had
had been
3,633 subscribers at the end of 1984, and
charged with
a budget of $104,000.
feeding the
Board members at the meeting were
entire group.
outgoing president Michael Ehlers of
The end
Boulder, Colo.; incoming president Karil
was also not
Frohboese ofPlirkCity, Utah; Andy
'
,.,
the normal 10
Wiessner of Denver, Colo.; Victoria
i
p.m, This
Bomberry of Forestville, Calif. who is
potluck was
now studying at Stanford; Maggie Coon
still roaring
from Seattle, Wash.; Judy Donald from
along at midWashington, D.C.; Tom Francefrom Misnight. In the
soula, Mont.; Sally Gordon from Buffalo.
Great Basin,
Wyo.; Judy Jacobsen from Boulder,
where disColo.; Geoff O'Gara from Lander. Wyo.;
tances are
Jim Ruch from Flagstaff. Ariz.; and Farmeasured in
well Smith from McLend, Mont Other
hundreds of
officers for next year are Maggie Coon,
miles, people
vice president for fund-raising; Geoff
don't spend
O'Gara, vice president for board developWelcome, Zachary
hours in a car in order to make a cameo
rnent; Sally Gordon, secretary; and Dan
I[!li~!nitia! actiqn}s any guide,
_appearance.There were~e!Sr ~_I!lIAS~......
_.~.~L~~ke, whiwilLcontinue-as_treasurgr,..~"-·-·~ ...-_."..21tchary,Liton~eLwilUla"e~an~impatien~~,- .. - Vegas.Tive noiliSiOthe
and from
'
...
~-let·"-get-ibdone~personalit¥.Jkdemon-_-_~-Bakerrnearklreat_Basin.National
Park.....,c .._,Jll:Jl£WQ.g~ .On,t
_.c ~_ .~~~_.~~_
.. strafed thison-Tuesllay morning, Jan. 26,
- eight or'so hourslD the east:and~from~"-'-'
~~~Expandedresources mean-expanded
by refusing to wait for his father, Paul
Plumas County, CaIifomia, several hours to
obligations, and part of the meeting was
Larmer. HCN's assistant
editor
to
drive
the
west
spent discussing how the information pub. -..
.
.
his mothe,_ Lisa Cook, to tjle hospital in
There was aIso~atime traveller: Marta
lished in HCN can both reach larger audiDelta 20 miles down the road.
Adams ~whOworlcedfor HCN in the sumences and be accessible to researchers,
'.
_:.'
. .
.
Instead, young Zachary was born,
mer of 1973. when the paper was based in
acUVIStsand others, months and years after
right there; in the back-seat of Toyota
, Lander, Wyo .•and who is now an environthe original publication. At present, a comCressida, parked jllst off the main street of ~ mental attorney in Carson City. She has been
plete fIle of HCNs is available in only a f~w
HOl£hkiss beside the not-yet'open North
reading HCN for an even 20 years.
~
places. and the lack of an integrated index'
Fork Medical Clinic. Fortunately. Meg
Attendance was buoyed by both Citizen
makes the information difficult to fInd.
O'Shaughnessy. a midwife, was along for
Alert and the SIerra Club's Toiyabe Chapter.
Among the strategies discussed was
the ride. and she helped deliver the baby.
which scheduled their board meetings so
to put all 23 y,:",s of High Country News
The only near mishap-occurred when
members could attend the potluck.
on an electroOlc ~edlUm. such as a CDa little old lady' passerby yanked the car
The High Country News board chose
ROM or electroOlc data base;~to compile
, door open to ask if she could be of help.
to meet in Carson City in order to Iaimch
collections of HCN articles on subjects
almost spilling Lisa. who was leaning on
the Great Basin Project and its regional
such a~ loggmg, mmmg and the pubhc
the door. onto the street.
editor, Jon Christensen. Jon organized
range mto college readers foruse 10 classAfter the birth. the car lurched back
the board meeting and potluck. with help
rooms; to red? some HCN arucles .lOtO
into motion. now holding four people
from his spouse. photographer Kit Miller.
radlO news bnefs; and to spaw~ mlOlinstead of
and proceeded to,the Delta
her mother, Maya Miller, and her brother.
HCNs around the West to prOVidenatural
County Memorial Hospital, where Zachary
Eric McClary, who provided'the meeting
resource coverage to local communities.
weighed in at8 pounds.~6 ounces.
and potluck sites at·the Foresta Institute,
Condolences
and a special homebrew. Great Basin CelOur condolences Ii> the family of VirMother of all potlucks
ebration Ale, made for the occasion.
ginia "Dinny" Secor Stranahanon her pass- "
After 10 years of roaming the West in
Others who helped were Marla
ing. Dinny was a long-time subscriber to
search of the perfect setting for a board .
Painter of the Rural Alliance for Military
and supporter of High Country News.
meeting and potluck. the board and staff of
Accountability; Bob Fulkerson of Ci'tizen
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Artlc1esappearlng in Higb Country News are
indexed' in ENrnronmewlal
PerlmliaUs
BJblJogrwphy,
Environmental
Studies Institute, 800 Garden St., SuIte D. Santa Barbal"a, CA 9310r.
All rights-to pubUcatlonofankles in this issue
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Hopi-Navajo settlement runs aground
FLAGSTAFF,
Ariz. A large
working ranch central 10 the proposed
Navajo-Hopi land settlement is no longer
for sale (HeN, 12/14/92).
The CO Bar Ranch, north of Flagstaff,
is owned by members of the Babbitt family.
Butlbey have decided not to sell.
"We
in the ranching business and
plan on staying in it," said William Cordasco, president of the CO Bar Ranch and
manager for Babbitt Ranches. A cousin of
new Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt, Cordasco said be could not tell why the family
'suddenly pulled the ranch off the market,
"All I can say is that the owners of
the CO Bar look forward to livestock production in northern Arizona for many
years into the future," he said.
Although the ranch was never officially for sale, parties to the negotiations say its
owners have let it be known for a year that
selling the spread was a distinct possibility.
After 18 months of secret talks, a complicated plan to end the decades-old HopiNavajo land dispute came to light last
November. The deal proposed taking about
500,000 acres of public and private land
around Flagstaff, giving the land plus $15
million to the Hopi Tribe, and thereby settling
all outstanding lawsuits. In addition, Navajos
living on what is called Hopi Partition Land
would have received 75-year leases.
The CO Bar Ranch private lands were
to have been purchased by the Navajos,

are

then transferred, to the Hopis. The ranch
covers 384,000 acres and includes 122,637
acres of private land, 131,314 acres of state
land and 130,500 acresof U.S. Forest Service land. In the proposed agreement, the
Hopis would have gained grazing rights 10
the federal and state land, and the, entire
ranch would have been incorporated into
the Hopi reservation except for 35,000
acres granted to the Navajos.
Duane Beyal of the Navajo Tribe said
the CO Bar is "an essential part of the
agreement in principle." But he added that
he had not been informed that the Babbill
ranch was no longer for sale,
"My people are telling me that it's
still on the table," he said. "But people
like (Arizona Rep.) Jon Kyl are saying
that it's not But we know he's against the
whole settlement anyway."
'Kyl, a Republican, said he had been
informed that the CO Bar Ranch was out of
the settlement on Jan. 12, at the end of a
public hearing sponsored by Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz. He said McCain and Rep.
Karan English, D-Ariz., were also told that
day. No one, however, can recall who first
knew that the ranch was no longer for sale.
A spokesman for a regional conservation group confirmed that the complicated
land agreement was unravelling. Roger
Clark, a vice president of 'the Grand
Canyon Trust, said without the ranch "it
means they're back to square one. As far

e,
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as I know the negotiating team has no
contingency plan."
Federal mediator Harry McCue, the
magistrate given the herculean task of
mediating a land settlement, said Jan. 24
that no one had told him the CO Bar Ranch
was out of the settlement loop. His first
concern was how the tribes would react
What would be "very bad," McCue
said, is if the CO Ranch is pulled off the
market now, only to be sold later. Indians
could perceive this "as an artificial device
to circumvent their wilL"
The ranch land was originally purchased by two Babbitt brothers, Will and
David, fresh off the train from Ohio in
1886. It has remained with the Babbitt
clan ever since. "It's been in the family
over 100 years," reflected James E. Babbill, brother of Bruce Babbitt, "So there's,
a lot of sentimental value (tied up with the
CO Bar Ranch) to a lot of people in the
family. The roots out there are real deep."
During his Interior secretary confirmation hearings in January, Bruce Babbitt
told members of Congress that he would
sell his shares of the CO Bar Ranch to
avoid any potential conflict of interest
regarding the land settlement
-Mary Tolan
Free-lance reporter Mary Tolan has
been following this story in Flagstaff, Ari-

zona.
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Utah'
.
county
sweeps
away

old guard
The winds of change are blowing
through Grand County, Utah, and Charlie
Peterson is one man who hopes they-will
blow in his direction. "I'm the newest
newcomer," says Peterson, a three-year
Moab resident who is running for a spot
in the county's brand-new form of government.
Once considered the kiss of death in
Grand County politics, being a newcomer
has become an asset. Peterson, who runs a
computer store, will be joined on the Feb.
9 ballot by a carpenter, a nurse, a sandwich-store owner, a former Park Service
biologist and others hoping to ride a wave
of anti-incumbency sentiment They were
the top vote-getters in a primary field of
24.
In November, angry residents swept
out of power their embattled three-member county commission
and voted to
replace it. Under the new system, elections will be non-partisan for a seven,
member county council. Five council
members will run bydistrict, and two will
run at-large. No member may serve more
than two consecutive terms.
"It's exciting," says Bill Hedden, 42,
another candidate, "People were really
depressed about politics around here. It
was absolute control by the good old
boys. All of a sudden, people said, 'No
more!' It's like a dam burst."
Residents had grown increasingly
aware of trouble in the former commission, ranging from nepotism to alleged
mismanagement
of funds. In addition;many of the town's newcomers felt at
odds with the commission's
views on
local environmental issues.
"All the past commissioners have
been long -time residents who were related

Jim Stiles

to almost everybody in town," says John
Fogg, an insurance agent and president of
the local chamber of commerce. "They
didn't respond to anyone and just did
whatever they want."
The former commissioners appointed
immediate family members to county
positions and contracted work to businesses in which they had interests. But
Norm Shrewsbury, a photographer who
helped form Grand County Citizens for
Better Government, says the commission'
ers reached a new low last spring when
they ignored the recommendations
of a
citizens' advisory council and hired an
insider to head a key promotional post. Bill Hedden says other issues were
the commission's lax oversight of a plan
to clean up uranium mill tailings from a
site along the Colorado River, its poor
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ing from the blow to its power, now concedes that it must respond to the changing
needs of the community. Although many
of the favored conservative candidates
lost the primary, those who remain tout a
moderate line.
"I was opposed to the new form of
government," says Dan Holyoak, a third,
generation Mormon Moabite running for
one of the two at-large seats, "but I decided to run to see if I can make it work. I
think I can work with environmentalists
even though I may have feelings that are
different. All views should be heard."
But Jimmie Walker, a former county
commissioner who now serves on the
road district board, expects the ideological
war to continue. "Environmental obstructionists orchestrated
this whole thing.
They were scared because they had never
been able to do a number on the commissioners in their lock-up of land. That is
what this is all about ... We'll need 10 get
four of the seven seats."
Another candidate, Delbert Oliver,
64, promises to hold the old line. "Since I
am a long-time resident, I think I have a
lot of support in the Mormon community," says Oliver, a rancher and real estate
agent. "Without me or others with. the
same attitude, we could see a lot of antidevelopment sentiment. I certainly will
align myself with others who have been
nium mining.
here a long time. I think it will be difficult
"I think the (former) commission repto operate the county with seven different
resented a very narrow slice of political
people."
viewpoints
in the valley," says Susan
Whichever faction holds the majority
Ulery, an espresso cart owner who recenton the new county council, Moab will
ly moved from Seattle. "But more and
likely remain a town of lively exchange.
more of us are moving in, and that goodThe difference
is that some of that
old-boy network won't suffice because it
exchange will now occur in the county's
doesn't address our concerns."
governing body, where it belongs, say
Such support heartens Hedden, who
reformers. Discussion and debate will
was a big winner in the Jan. 5 primary, "I
replace a monolithic and unaccountable
have all these really interesting liberal
system.
folks supporting me and those people
"It's like a breath of fresh air," says
weren't here 10 years ago. Now it's okay' .
Sam Taylor, a Moab native who has pubto talk about protecting air and water even
lished the Moab Times-Independent for
if it means sacrificing some stuff."
36 years. "It's the first time I've seen peoIn fact, adds Hedden, in six of the
ple excited about self-governance. It's the
county's seven-races, newcomer candiend of an era."
dates appear to be leading their old-guard
opponents.
-Florence Williams
Moab's political hard-right, still reel-

management of the county's solid waste
and its boostering of the Book Cliffs
Road. The proposed highway would cost
taxpayers
up to $100 million (HeN,
11/2/92). Another point of controversy
was the commission's apparent unwillingness to plan for Moab's future in the face
of rapid .development.
Former Grand County commissioners
have long held vehement anti-wilderness
views. In 1980, the commissioners personally bulldozed a road through a roadless area in order to disqualify it for federal wilderness status.
But Ken Davey, a local TV and
newspaper reporter, says environmental
concerns were not the main issue. "The
commissioners were decisively rejected
by the voters, and it had nothing to do
with endangered species or grazing fees,"
he wrote in a local editorial. "The commissioners lost the vote because people
didn't trust them to do the job."
Nevertheless,
the recall could not
have succeeded without the overwhelming support of the town's newer residents,
many of whom are urban migrants,
retirees and recreationists, They are a very
different constituency from the traditional
residents of the town. Moab was founded
by Mormon pioneers in 1876 and until
recently dominated by ranching and ura-
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Blackfoot River Valley may get huge mine'
Two mining companies
want to build a huge cyanide
heap-leach gold mine on land
owned by Montana Sen. Max
Baucus in Montana's scenic
Blackfoot River Valley.
But the senator's
stand
against mining reform leads
environmentalists 10 charge that
he cuts a better deal for himself
than for his constituents.
The
1872 Mining Act
allows companies to mine minerals from federal land, paying
only a minimal patenting fee and
no royalties on extracted minerals. Baucus has voted against
reform of this act every time.
Plans for the mine show a
massive heap-leaching facility
covering up to IYsquare miles.
The mining companies, Phelps
Dodge and Canyon Resources
corporations, have assessed the
ore in the Blackfoot Valley site at
.025 ounces of gold per ton of
rock, which is high quality by
today's standards. They expect to
excavate 208 ntillion tons, making
a mile-wide pit producing more
than $1 billion worth of gold,
Though the mining pit is
slated for state land, it will need
adjacent
land to process the
excavated
rock. Sen. Baucus
owns that nearby land, as a partner in a family company.
According to John Baucus, manager of the company, a lease has
been signed with the mining
companies that includes royalties on any gold that is mined.
Environmentalists
were
quick to point out the contradiction between profits Baucus
stands to gain from the mine and
his votes against meaningful
reform of the 1872 Mining Act.
The Blackfoot River in Montana
"What's good for the Baucus family should be good for AmeriFarling of the Clark Fork Coalition. The
cans," says Jim Jensen of the Montana
Blackfoot River, the setting of Norman
Environmental Information Center.
Maclean's novel A River Runs Through It,
But Baucus sees a basic difference.
is still healing from years of mining and
Since public lands are managed under the
logging in the drainage. Farling and other
"multiple use" philosophy, he says, minenvironmentalists
fear the new mine
ing should be encouraged in order to bencould make the damage permanent.
efit local commmtities. Giving companies
The town of Lincoln, six miles downcheap land and free minerals provides
stream from the Blackfoot mine, will also
jobs, Baucus says.
be profoundly changed if the mine moves
But the senator isn't the only one
in next door, Farling points out. The town
concerned about the welfare of communihas worked hard to free itself from depenties. "The upper Blackfoot already has
dence on resource extraction by fostering
lots· of metals in the system," says Bruce
tourism and recreation.

HOTLINE

"It's really sad what's going to happen to Lincoln with the influx of 200
hard-rock miners and their families," Farling says. "They managed to get away
from the boom-and-bust industries withOUI too much pain, and Phelps Dodge
would put them right back there."
For more information contact Bruce
Farling, Clark Fork-Pend Oreille Coalition,
P.O. Box 7593, Missoula, MT 59807.
- Jack Thorndike
Jack Thorndike is a free-lance writer
in Missoula, Montana.

Nevada fences out hot waste, for now
The nation's first low-level radioactive waste dump has been closed after 30
years. Nevada Gov. Bob Miller ordered
U.S. Ecology 10 stop accepting nuclear
waste at its facility in Beatty, Nev., on
Jan. 1.
That was the deadline for closing the
dump under the Low-Level Radioactive
Waste Act of 1980, which mandated that
states store their own waste or enter into a
compact with other states 10 build a suitable dump for radioactive garbage such as
contaminated
laboratory gear, medical
isotopes, clothing and IDOlsused in nuclear reactors.
''The day has fmally come when we
can stop being the dumping ground for
the nation's
commercial radioactive
waste," Miller said. He vowed to continue
the battle to keep the nation's first highlevel nuclear waste dump from coming 10

Yucca Mountain, 10 miles east of Beatty.
Radioactive waste from medical and
research facilities in Nevada now will go
to a 'U.S. Ecology dump near Hanford,
Wash., which has agreed to accept waste
from states in the Rocky Mountain compact - Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico
and Wyoming - in addition 10 states in
the Northwest compact.
The new year's deadline in the LowLevel Radioactive
Waste Act has
r brought panic
10 producers, principally
hospitals, medical labs, universities, and
research 'facilities, many of which now
have nowhere to send their hot trash.
Most compacts and states have fallen
well behind schedule for opening their
, dumps.
The only facility now accepting lowlevel" radioactive waste from around the
country is in Barnwell, S.C. Because it

enjoys a virtual monopoly, the ChemNuclear facility can now jack up disposal
costs, the Las Vegas Review-Journal
reports. Companies that paid $60,000 for
disposing of a 500-cubic-foot
load in
Beatty, will have to pay from $180,000 10
$300,000 to dump the same load in Bamwell. South Carolina charges an access
.fee that accounts for more than two-thirds
of the cost. The money goes to reduce the
state deficit.
Over the next year, the 4.7 million
cubic feel of radioactive
waste at the
Beatty site will be covered with a 12-fool
layer of soil. The site will be monitored
for at least the next 100 years, the life
expectancy of the radionucleids in the
waste materials.

-Jon

Christensen
High Country
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Aluminum workers and
cancer
For James Brewer, a 49-year-old former employee stricken with cancer, the
results of a three-year study on worker
health at the Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation plant in Tacoma, Wash.,
came as no surprise. The corporation's
report Dec. 18 confirmed that workers are
dying of leukemia and lymphoma at five
times the national average. The report
examined the health records of 830 workers-over.a 25-year period and found that
eight men died of leukemia and lymphoma
when only 1.5 deaths would be expected.
The company's report comes more than 10
years after Dr. Samuel Milham, now a
retired state epidemiologist, began studying worker health in the plant ''The cornpany wouldn't help me, but the union did,
so I took blood from 20 guys before their
shifts:' Milham says. Back then he found

.--0<:

fJIontana Chamber of Commerce

Wild horse roundup in Montana

stream

protect
flows through special-use
permits. According to Darrell Knuffke of
. The Wilderness Society, another permit
holder on the Arapaho-Roosevelt forest
recently agreed to the kind of stream-flow
requirements the critics refused. Eleanor
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Lawrence R. Leavitt agreed. "The forces of
nature had caused a clear and imminent
economic crisis for the Duckwater
Shoshones," he wrote. 'Their cattle could
not-compete with the wild horses for what
little sustenance the land was able to provide." Because the
BLM was unable
or unwilling to
conduct a roundup
in the area at the
time, the judge
ruled that the
Shoshones were .
justified in taking
the law into their
own bands.

intention of building a 236-foot tower any
place," he says. Nonetheless, Emerine
says the university intends to move the
telescope to another site on Mt. Graham
. that is calmer and infringes less on the
habitat of the endangered Mt. Graham red
. squirrel. Environmentalists oppose the
move. "It's a bait and switch that's ripping off the public and making fools of
(project) supporters," charges the
Audubon Society's Robin Silver. He says
the new site would fragment a major habitation area for the squirrel. The Sierra
Club Legal Defense Fund, whose past
lawsuits against the project are now under
appeal, says it will file a new lawsuit jf
the Forest Service allows the University
of Arizona to build on the alternate site

Turbulent

(HeN,9/9/9I).

Mt.

Cheeky protesters
cleared

Graham
The controversial telescope
project on Arizona's Mt. Graham faces a
strong new adver-,
sary: wind.
According to University of Arizona

astronomerNeville Woolf,
the third and final,
telescope must be
built 236 feet high
LOGGERS HAVE LEFT A FEW TREES IN THIS NATIONAL FOREST TO
to get above air
turbulence and
BID FAREWELL TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL PRE~IDENT
Bruce Beattie
offer optimal
visual clari ty,
"That's
not
true,"
says
Steve
Emerine, a
Towns,
a
Forest-Service
lands
director,
abnormal white blood cell counts in many
public
information
officer
for
the Universaid,
"Our
position
is
to
issue
long-term
of the workers. But Kaiser turned down his
sity
of
Arizona,
the
major
sponsor
of the
permits
that
will
comply
with
the
secrerequest for further stiidies, he says. In its
observatory.
Emerine
says
all
sites
have
tary's
policy
and
law."
Environmentalists
report, the company maintains no connecbeen
rated
"good
or
excellent"
despite
are
expected
to
pressure
the
Clinton
admintion exists between the high cancer toll and
some wind problems. "We don't have any
istration to overturn the decision.
workplace conditions.

Cities wield clout in
Colorado
Fonner Agriculture Secretary Edward
Madigan intervened to block the staff of
Colorado's Arapaho-Roosevelt National
Forest from securing water for fish habitat.
Madigan was allegedly pressured by Sen.
Hank Brown, R-Colo., along with 10 other
senators from Western states, on behalf of
the cities of Boulder, Greeley, Fort Collins
and Loveland. The cities flexed their political muscle after the national forest tried to
reduce the amount of water allowed in their
special-use water permits. Brown told the.
Greeley Tribune that the Forest Service,was
"literally asking to extort water from the
municipalities for renewing the permits," In
October, Madigan dinected the regional
forester to re-issue the permits without any
restrictions to benefit fish in streams. A
Forest Service employee, who asked not to
be identified, said that the secretary's directive was "inconsistent with the law." Several court cases over the last 16 years have
upheld the Forest Service's authority to
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Three Earth Fl1"St! members charged
with "mooning" Forest Service law officers
were acquitted in federal court in Idaho Jan.
14. U.S. District Judge William F. Nielsen
said the government failed to prove that the
mooners threatened motorists when they
dropped their pants in front of law enforcement officers, reports AP. The incident
occurred last August during a demonstration
against the construction of logging roads in
the Cove and Maflard road1essareas in
northeastern Idaho near Dixie (see p. 16).
The trial of Vincent Collins, Erik Ryberg,
and Allison Slater, all of Missoula, Mont.,
centered on whether the three posed-a hazard
by exposing themselves too close to a blind
curve. Another protester's photograph of the
mooning used in the trial showed clearly that
those charged were not in the road. Judge
Nielsen ruled that the mooning was "stupid
and ill-advised," but said the government
didn't prove the demonstration made driving unsafe.

Wild horse wranglers win
A U.S. District Court judge in January
found four Western Shoshone defendants
not guilty on charges of "using a helicopter
to hunt with the intent to capture or kill '
wild horses." The charges stemmed from'
an August 1990 roundup of 77 wild horses
near the Duckwater Indian Reservation in
Nevada on public land also grazed by reservation cattle. The defendants readily admitted the facts in the case. According to the
Western Shoshone National Council, headed by defendant Raymond Yowell, the
mustangs were overgrazing the range and
the BLM refused to reduce the herd. So the
council hired a helicopter and wranglers to
round up the horses, which were then
shipped to Texas for slaughter. Capturing
or killing wild horses is illegal under the
Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act
The wranglers hired for the roundup pleaded guilty to the charges last year. But the
Shoshone defendants contended that their
"actions were justified under the legal doctrine of necessity." U.S. Magistrate Judge
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ADVOCACY GROUPS

_

"A unique outfit marks two decades of
scrappy life, Patrick Dawson, 2124/92, p. 14.
Northern Plains Resource Council in Montana
Environmentalists gather at Oregon law
conference, Jim Stiak, 4/20/92, p. 16.
Partisans of Logan Canyon protest a
widened road, Michael Bitton, 6/1192, p. 3.
fuUtah.
The road gang wants to wreck Logan
Canyon. Thomas J. Lyon, 6/1/92, p. 12.
Opinion. Utah Department of Transportation
doesn't understand the importance of this
scenic byway.
Too many groups, too little maturity,
Stephen Forrester, 8/24/92, p. 15. Essayist
says environmentalists need one strong" leader .
Sierra Club sued over an old grant,
Tom Sharpe, 10/19/92, p. 5. ln New Mexico.
Eugene: A gathering of green energy,
Jim Stiak, 10/19/92, p. 8. Profiles of nine
Eugene. Ore-based environmental groups.
Sierra Club: Playing the game the way
it's played, Jim Stiak, 10/19/92, p. II.
Dog-eat-dog capitalism at its best; Oliver Houck. 10/19/92, p. 16. Essay. Small envirorunental groups can be powerful.
Audubon's 'ranch': ungrazed, but used,
Roger Di Silvestro, 12/28/92. p. I. The
Appleton- Whittell Research Ranch near
Elgin, Ariz.

AGRICULTURE

_

Pesticide
firms seek to stop local
control. Jim Stiak, 6/29/92, p. 3.
Leave it to the beaver: Jon Mellen and
about a dozen other ranchers are bullish on
beaver, Stephen Stuebner, 8/24/92. p. I. In
Fairfield, Idaho.

AIR QUALITY

.....

_

A-firm COf1J£S to Montana bearing gifts,
George Everett, 6/15/92, p. 5. Washington
transformer recycling business tries to escape
regulation in Montana.

ARCHAEOLOGY

__

Rock an records assault on Indian culture, Damian Fagan, 4/20/92, p. 5. Vandals
deface Anasazi artwork along Utah's San
Juan River.

COMMUNITIES IN TRANSITION _
Gold built Cripple Creek; gold could
destroy it, Diane Sylvain, 5/18/92, p. 12. Essay.
"Ple asel No Dead Game in Your
Cabin!! Blood Stains Are Hard to Remove!"
.Todd Wilkinson, 5/18/92, p. 15. Essay. In
Jackson, Mont.
Jackson's rents now match its mountain
peaks, Lauren McKeever, 319192, p. ~. In
Wyoming.
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VOLUME
Parachute, Colo., now.looks
bling, Jon KIusrnire, 9n/92, p. 16.

ENERGY

to gam-

_

Energy industry gets helmed Christmas

gift, David Hackett, 3/9/92, p. 3. Senate passes energy bill.
Power line electrifies New Mexico,
Daniel Gibson, 6/15/92, p. 4.
Can innovation and efficiency replace
dams, power plants and coal mines? Steve
Hinchman, 6/29/92, p. 6. Introduction to a
special issue: The Electric Revolution.
The ABCs of electricity, Steve Hinchman, 6/29/92, p. 8. Terms defined for special
electricity issue.
Making conservation pay, Steve Hinchman, 6/29/92. p. 9. New regulations make
saving energy the most profitable way to go.
Less electricity
and more brains. Art
Kleiner and Steve Hinchman, 6/29/92, p. 10.
Energy efficiency guru Amory Lovins talks
about conservation.
Lightening lighting's electric load, Jim
DiPeso, 6/29/92,
p. 12. Seattle Lighting
Design Lab shows northwest companies how
to light efficiently.
Paying for pollution. Florence Williams,
6f2.9192, p. 13. A new movement among state
regulators may force utilities to pay their
environmental tab.
Wind leadsrenewables,
Devin Odell,
6/29/92, p. 15. Utilities are skeptical of this
plentiful resource.
Wind energy makes waves, Devin Odell,
6/29/92, p. 16. California's wind farms generate controversy.
Plugging into the sun, Melinda Merriam
and Steve Hinchman, 6/29/92, p. 17. Photovoltaic solar panels offer energy generation

options for remote sites.
A utility manager shows his town how to
get rich slowly,' Heather Woodcock, 6/29/92,
p. 19. Energy conservation in Osage, Iowa.
The end of the 'official' future, Art
Kleiner, 6/29/92, p. 20. California's Pacific
Gas and Electric abandons nuclear power in
favor of efficiency and alternatives.
Can coal burn cleanly? Devin Odell.
6/29/92, p. 21. The federal government's
clean-coal research programs.
How clean coal helped kill a utility, Ed
Marston, 6/29/92, p. 21. Colorado-Ute, now
bankrupt.
Natural gas: electricity
wunderkind,
Devin Odell, 6/29/92. p. 23. Natural gas
could supply half of new U.S. energy needs
over the next 10 years.
Selling nuclear power, yet again, Jon
Christensen, 6/29/92. p. 24. Congress is sold
on nuclear energy; Wall Street isn't.
"
Now coming to your back yard: a power
plant, Ed Quillen, 6/29/92, p. 26. Cogeneration captures wasted energy for use.
Pressure builds to reform the West's
power establishment,
Steve Hinchman,
7/13/92, p. 9.
A water-based electric empire is hit by a
flood of criticism, Jim Bishop, 7/13/92, p. 10.
Environmentalists,
economists
and consumers are among Western Area Power
Administration's critics.
"
Public power says its critics are unfair.
Ed Marston, 7/13/92, p. II.
Salmon were an afterthought to 136
Columbia
River dams,
Brian Collins,
7/13/92, p. IS.
How hydropower
took control, Brian
Collins, 7/13/92, p. 17. A history of dams on
the Columbia River.
/

I

The prodigal Northwest considers thrift
and alternative energy, Jim Stiak, 7/13/92, p. 19.
Logger becomes a" BTU buster, Mark
Orenschall, 7/13/92, p. 22.
PacifiCorp bets on coat, and against
efficiency, Steve Forrester and Ed" Marston,
7/13/92, p. 22.
Swapping power north_ ro south could
cut need for power ptarus. Mark Tukman and
Steve Hinchman, 7/13/92, p. 24.
Clean Air Act unleashes a battle over
Western coal, Michael Milstein, 7/13/92, p. 26.
Power could-come from a shored vision.
Ed Marston, 7/13/92, p. 28. Commentary concludes The Electric Revolution special issues.
Idaho canal's failure undermines FERC,
Peter Donaldson. 9/21/92, p. 5.
Power: A fle':t' electric power technology
could help Grand Canyon, salmon, Steve
Hinchman; 10/19/92, p. 1.
Colorado coal firms see black days
ahead, Steve Hinchman, 12)28/92, p. 3.

FISH

_

Salmon: Can a new plan save the fish?
Steve Stuebner, 3/9/92, p. 1.
Three fish species are in sharp decline,
Steve Stuebner, 3/9/92, p. 10. In Northwest.
Drawdown of reservoirs will flush fish
to the sea, Steve Stuebner, 3/9/92, p. 11.
Dollars flow toward good fishing, Cecil
D. Andrus, 4/6/92, p. IS. Essay. Salmon
restoration means economic development.
A JJ1ility uses the Endangered Species
Act strategically, Jim Stiak, 6/1/92, p. 5.
Pacific
Power, Oregon Trout try to get
Columbia River coho listed.
Wake is held for salmon at Redfish
Lake, Stephen Stuebner, 9n/92. p. 5. In Redfish Lake, Idaho.
Washington
tribe .seeks to restore
salmon,
Mark Dooley,
9/7/92,
p. 7.
Skokomish Indians want to tear down Cush-

man Dam.
Idaho may go to court to save salmon,
Julie Titone and Steve Hinchman, 12/28/92,
p. 3. Gov. Cecil Andrus threatens "suit against
Army Corps" of Engineers and Bonneville
Power Administration.
Let's save the world, starting with the
Northwest's
salmon: An open leiter to the
vice president-elect, Pat Ford, 12/28/92, p.
19. Opinion.
'

FORESTS

_

Three agencies accused of corruption,
Florence Williams, 2124/92, p. 5.
Ex-forester takes government
to task,
Lauren Mckeever, 5/18/92, p. 5. John Mununa
talks to Wyoming Wildlife Federation.
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INDEX
Unlikely coalition protests timber cut,

Marston, 3/23192, p. 11. Working groups specialize in repairing Oregon's public lands.
Whal did the land. look like? What
should the land look like? Ann Vileisis and
Ed Marston, 3/23/92, p. 14. In Oregon.

Kathleen Marie Menke, 1/27/92, p. 3. Farmers and ranchers join environmeqlalists in
Idaho.

Working group's solution draws heavy
fire, Ed Marston, 3/23/92, p. 17.
A man who loves saving ground, Ed

Coalition seeks to stop over-cutting,

Marston, 3/23/92, p. 18. Joe Walicki says
working-group approach best for Oregon.
Wilderness and cattle don't mix, Ed
Marston, 3/23f}2, p:19. Oregonian Bill Marlen
urges reform of Bureau of Land Management

contlnuedfrom

previous page

FORESTS

_

Keith Easthouse, 2/10/9.2, p. 4. New Mexico
loggers join with environmentalists.

Smoke jumper leaps into cartooning.
Betsy Marston, 2/10/92,
p. 5. In Idaho,
Joseph Fox lampoons Forest Service.
Old-growth protesters h(JY€their days in
court, Erik Moeller, 2/24/92, p. 3. In Colorado.
Agen£)' lets trees slip away, WA192, p. 5.
In search of susrainability: Fore~ workshop begins with biologyand arrives at values
and process, Ed Marston. 2/24192, p. 12.
Forest Service may scuttle its appeals
process, Melinda Merriam, 4/6/92, p. 3.
Group plans 10 fight large Idaho timber
cut, Kathleen Menke, 4/6/92, p. 3. In Idaho's
Boise National Forest.

An old-timer talks about new times.
Michael Milstein, 4/20/92, p. 3. Lloyd Todd
retires from Wyoming's
Bighorn National
Forest.

Wyoming Farm Bureau spikes trees in
Oregon, Dan Whipple, 5/4/92, p. 15. Satirical
essay.
What motorists see in Spokane, Wash- "
ington, Mark Dooley, 7/13/92, p. 3. Billboards that show clearcuts
on Colville
National Forest.

,
•

•••

Lawsuit seeks to force-logging to pre-

vent fires, Jack Thorndike, 8/10192, p. 4. On
Montana's Kootenai National Forest.

.Are forests burning because of Smokey?
Stephen Stuebner, 8/24192, p..J. Fire suppression leaves forests-ripe for big bums.
A 'billboard war for old-growthforests, Mark Dooley, 8/24192; p. 3. Legging company promotes benefits of timbering .

. Money can't

buy..-you wildernessJji

Michael Milstein,
8124/92, p. 6. Wealthy
recluse offers to pay Forest Service to save
Wyoming valley from logging.

Did agency let itself be logged blind?
. Jobn Dougherty, 8/24/92, p. 6. Arizona group
charges illegal logging on the Kaibab National Forest.

Busted timber towns seek new economic
foundation,
Northwest.

Brigid

Schulte,

9n /92,

p. 4. In

Critics say Forest Service scapegoats
grizzlies, Steve Thompson, 9/21/92, p. 5.
Logging shortfalls in Kootenai National Forest, Montana.

Firm goes after Williams, wilderness,
Steve Thompson, 10/19/92, p. 3. Plum Creek
Timber Co. targets Montana congressman.

Two viewsof the working-group process,
Ed Marston, 3/23192. p. 20. In Oregon.

This-rancher sticks to biology, Ed
Marston, 3/23/92, p. 21. Oregon's Fred Otley
says grazing helps stabilize the land.
Will there be a sixth- generation? Ed
Marston, 3/23/92, p. 23. In Oregon, Dan and
Gretchen Nichols say ranchers are a besieged
minority.
An old-time rancher adjusts to new
times, Ed Marston, 3/23192, p. 24. Ken Bentz
wants ranching to survive for Oregon's future
generations.
This county has as many people as a big
subdivision, Ed Marston, 3/23/92, p. 24. In
Hamey County, Ore.

'Disaster, disaster :·on the range,'
reports say, Steve Jobnson, 4/20/92,
From General Accounting Office.

p. 10.

Firm says: Range better, GAO reports
worse, Melinda Merriam, 4/20/92, p. 11.

Compromise' could make the West's
grass more valuable, David Hackett, 4/20/92,
p. 11. Interior Department may increase grazing fees.

Synar, Simpson keep gloves on in grazing debate, Lauren McKeever, 5/18/92, p. 5.

Rural economies can reform or go the
. way of Delroil, Ed Marston, 5/18/92, p. 14.
Opinion. An afterword to HeN's Oregon
grazing issue.
.0-

Nevada sides with environmentalists
against rancher, Jon Christensen, 7/13{92, p.
5. Nevada Attorney. General Frankie Sue Del
Papa supports Forest Service in lawsuit
against Wayne Hage.

GAO report chews on critics of its grazing studies, Mark Tukman, 8/10/92, p. 5.

Ranchers, BLM clash over' grazing cut,
Jeff Burgess, 8/10/92, p. 5. The Nature Conservancy's Muleshoe Ranch in Arizona.

The forest
itself, W. Dean
Essay.

Service: divided against
Carrier,

12/28192, p. 20.
,

Logging in Upper Yaak Valley draws
lawsuit, Ben Long, 11/2/92, p. 4. Montana
environmentalists sue to halt logging plans
on the Kootenai National Forest.

Waste project lures hard-luck areas:
North Dakota county's MRS effort prompts a
recall election, Melinda Merriam, 1/27/92, p.
15. Monitored retrievable storage.

Don't even think ofparking here! Panels
seek radiation warnings thaI will travel well
through lime, Florence Williams, 1/27/92, p.
16. Department of Energy seeks "Keep Out"
signs that will last 10.000 years.

Nevada speaks with fissioned tongue,
Jon Christensen,
2/10192, p. 15. Nevadans
. want nuclear testing, not nuclear waste.
Blitz of pro-nuclear ads begins, Heather
Woodcock, 2/24192, p. 4. In Nevada .

Yucca Mounrain is

an

assault on Neva-

Happy ending to Utah grazing conflict,
Alexandra Murphy, 8/24/92, p. 5. Private
group buys grazing rights for National-Park
Service.

How war ended and range renewal
began, Candace Burns, 9/7/92, p. 5. Raocher
Bob Charles makes peace with Bureau of
Land Management in Idaho.
A diverse group attacks a polarized
issue, Dan Dagget, 9/21/92, p. '13. 6-6 group.
in Arizona looks at grazing from various
points of view.
Wayne Hage goes on trial( s), Jon Christensen,_10/5/92, p. 3.

BLM may adopt grazing incentive plan,
Steve Stuehner, 12/28/92, p. 5.

Healthy ecosystems and' cows will never
mix, Mike Seidman, 12/28/92; p. 12. Essay
by 6-6 group member.

. -Gulf peace leads to new war in Nevada,
Jon Christensen,

2/10/92, p. 3.

Toxic site may become a wildlife refuge,
Stephen Gascoyne,
3/9/92, p. 4. Rocky
Mounta-in Arsenal in Colorado.

Air Force in a dogfight over Utah,
p. 5. Diverse

Heather Woodcock, 3/9/92,
group protests bomber-training

flights.

Protesters hope to bury nuclear testing,
Beth Jacobi, 4/6/92, p.4. Anti-nuclear gathering planned for Nevada Test Site.
The Nuclear Age: 1945: The Beginning;
1992: The Beginning of the End, Jon Christensen. 11/2192, p. 1. At the Nevada Test Site.
Bomb builders: more exotic than headhunters, Ed Marston, 1112/92, p. 12. Scientists at California's Livermore Lab.
Cover-up charged at Rocky Flats, Paul
Larmer, 11/2/92, p. 13. Did the Department
of Justice stymie a grand jury investigation of
the-Denver, Colo., weapons facility?

Unfortunately, the atomic West's legacy
lacks charm, Betsy Marston, 11/2/92, p. 14.
Essay.

The West's nuclear Mandarins have
reaped what they sowed, Ed Marston,
11/2/92, p. 15. Essay. The nuclear test ban
signals an end to the West's acceptance of
nuclear technology

MINING
GRAZING

Filmmaker attacks HeN at cattlemen's
meeting, Florence Williams, 2/24/92, p. 11.
In Colorado.
A neighborly approaqh to sustainable
public-land grazing, Ed Marston, 3fl3{92, p.
6. Oregon experiment may be alternative to
all-out war over use ofpubliclands.
Ranching's charismatic reformers, Ed
Marston, 3123/92, p. 8. Oregonians Doc and
Connie Hatfield.
A new, way to look at the land, Ed

HAZARDOUS

WASTE

....----

Citizensgroup arises to fight toxic burn-

_

The town of Victor, Colo., takes on a

ing, Ann Vileisis, 1/27/92, p. 3. In Montaoa.
Apaches split over ·nuclear waste, Tony
Davis, 1127192, p. 12. DOE looks for site for
monitored retrievable storage.
.
Wanted: homes for spent fuel. Tony.
Davis, 1/27/92, p. 13. DOE promises NEiw
Mexico jobs and money for storage of nuclear waste.

gold mine, Barry Noreen, 5/18/92, p. 10.

Waste project lures hard-luck areas:
Frenwnt County application opposed by the

N.S.Nokkentved,
10/5/92, p. 3. Idaho Conservation League enters mining busin~ss to
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make a point about mining laws.
NATIONAL

PARKS

_

Quarry turns neighbors into activists,
Toro Reed, 12/14/92, p. 4. In Casper, Wyo ..

Will gateway zoo lure Yellowstone's

BLM

Forest Service can't get the cut out,

Manoing, 12/28/92, p. 18. Essay. Ecosystem
management on Montana's Binerroot Nation_'al Forest.
.

am, 1/27/92, p. 15.

da, Robert R. Loux, 4/6192, p. 15. Essay.
;i. Navajo Nqtion.chal~enges ~prop,!sed 1:"
. National forest grazing etas .are stalled '" <asbestos dump, Valene':a'aliman, 5/4/92, p. 5,- ~
1)1Nageezi, N.M:
by politics, Florence Williams, 6/1/92,.p . L
,- "Radioactive dollars draw tribes, CaroIn Montana, district ranger Ron Stellingwerf
line Byrd, 9/21;92, p. 6. Sixteen'tribes
are
is run out of town for his recommendations
among applicants for Department of Energy's
for Beaverhead National Forest.
monitored retrievable storage grants.
Moab
marches-to a southern Utah
WIPP takes one giant step forward,
beat, Ed Marstoo, 6/1/92, p. 14. Essay tracks
Tony Davis, 12/28/92, p. 4. New Mexico's
a trial over grazing on Utah's Comb Wash.
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant cleared in closedReport says taxpayers are being overd~or compromise.
grazed, John Horning, 6/15/92, p. 4. Ranchers, BLM criticize Interior and Agrjculture,
MILITARY
_
departments' report.

Steve Hinchman, 12/14/92, p. 12. Despite
political pressure, timber targets aren't met in
. the Northern Rockies.
An Idaho forest is told: Log, Marcia
Franklin, 12/14/92, p. 14. Appeals cause
Clearwater National Forest to fall short on its
logging plan.
The Bighorn's fatally flawed forest plan,
Michael Riley,. 12/14/92, p. 15. In Wyoming.

Forest Service is trying to turn over a
new leaf, b.ut critics have doubts, Richard

Wyoming Outdoor Council, Melinda Merri-

Gambling dollars are transforming a;
high-altitude mining town, Barry Noreen,
5/18/92, p. 11. In Cripple Creek, Colo.

Mining takes a lot and kaves very little,
a critic says. Diane Sylvain, 5/18/92, p. 13.
Victor, Colo., resident Shawn Frizzell.

Miners stake out a golf course in Idaho,

grizzlies? Ann Vileisis, 4/20f}2, p. 4.
National parks are not worlds unto themselves, Tim Graham. 5/4192, p.16. Essay.

Yellowstone: more tourists and fewer
rangers, Michael Milstein, 6/1/92, p. 6. Funding cutbacks hamper park management.
Politics may destroy parks, Michael

Booher lead:
can perspect
National Mo
A newi

Canyon rim,
Planes
says, Mary 1
Pressiu

Tony Davis
National His

New AI
11/30/92, p.

Chaco
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Milstein, 6/15/92, p, 12. Lorraine Mintzmyer tells Greater
Yellowstone Coalition that
parks are illegally run.

Lorraine

Minlzmyer;

Excerpts from her talk to 400
people at the Greaser Yellow·

stone Coalition.' s annual
meeting, 6/15/92, p. 13.
Mintzmyer charges

she

was target of conspiracy. Florence Williams, 7/13/92, p. 3.
Old Faithful becomes a
bargaining chip. David Hackett, 8/24/92, p. 15. Capitol
Hill. Private property rights,
Endangered Species Act clash
predicted.

Park science found lacking, yet again, John Brinkley,
9{7/92, p. 4. National Academy
of Science
report
released.

Yellowstone forced to
shoot rogue tourists after
relocation fails, Mark Flower.
9{7/92, p. 16. A parody of a
Park Service press release.
Custer
battlefield
changes its name, Pat Dawson, 9/21/92, p. 4. Barbara
Booher leads charge to bring Native American perspective to Linle Bighorn Battlefield
National Monument in Montana.
A new lown is proposed close to Grand
Canyon rim, Mary Tolan, 11/16/92, p. 4.
Planes still dominate the. canyon, group
says, Mary Tolan, 11/16/92, p. 4.
.
Pressure builds to change remote park.
Tony Davis, 11130/92, p. 1. Chaco Culture
National Historical Park.
New Agers flock to Chaco, Tony Davis,
11130/92, p. 1L
Chaco is being-buried once again. Tony

Davis, 11130/92, p. 12. Chaco ruins are cov - ,
ered to protect them from collapsing.

NATIVE AMERICANS

_

Something about being an Indian, -Jim
Barnes, James Welch, Adrian C. Louis,
Wendy Rose, Linda Hogan, 1/27/92, p. 10.
Poetry.
What She Named Him, Wendy Rose,
Luci Tapahonso, Joy Harjo, Louise Erdrich.
Roberta Hill Whiteman, '1/24/92, p. 8. Poetry.
The. white miln turned a tame, beautiful
land into the wild West, Larry Echohawk,
3/9/92, p. 12. Essayby Idaho's attorney general on need to restore salmon.
Site is ....
not holy, says Vatican, Rita
Clagett. 5/4/92, p. 4. University observatory
on Mt. Graham in Arizona.
Indians hope buffalo can revive tribes'
fortunes, Amy Onderdonk, 5/4/92, p. 6.
Land claims and money divide Western
Shoshone Tribe, Jon Christensen 6/1/92, p. 4.
The Dann sisters continue to stir the pot,
Jon Christensen, 6/1/92, p. 4. Ranchers refuse
to curtail grazing on public lands.
. .
Tribe wins back stolen water, James
Bishop Jr., 6/15/92, p. L Salt River PimaMaricopa Indian Community in Arizona.
Indians seek protection from religious
suppression, Ron Baird, 6/15/92, p. 3.
Wyoming tribes lose again in court,
Katharine
Collins
and Debra Thunder,
7/13/92, p. 4. Wyoming Supreme Court decision restricts future water use for Northern
Arapaho and Eastern Shoshone tribes.
Indian land claims deserve our support.
Kay Matthews, 9/21/92, p. 15. Essay. In New
Mexico, returning
sacred lands to Native
Americans may be the land's best protection.
Navajos caught between tradition"and
economy, Peter Donaldson, 10/19/92, p. 4.
Logging controversy
in Arizona's Chuska
Mountains splits tribe.
Tribe, Vatican clash over Mt. Graham,

Ann Vileisis of In Mounli:lin Shadows, A History of Idaho, by Carlos Schwantes.
A tracked, moneyed world gives way at
Glacier, photographs from the George A.
Grant collection, 9f21/92, p. 8. From Trains,
Trails, & Tin Lizzies published by the Glacier
Natural History Association.
'Chaco, photographs by Kirk Gittings,
11/30/92, p. 8.
Avalanche, photographs from Living
(and Dying) in Avalanche Country by John
Marshall with Je!", Roberts, 12/28/92, p. 10.

Mark Dooley, 11/2192, p. 4. Jesuit priest's
remarks about observatory site anger Arizona
Apaches
How the New World stole the god of
Columbus, Richard Rodriguez, 11/30/92, p.
15. Essay. Whites romanticize Indians who
no longer exist while ignoring those who do.
Hopi-Navajo dispute enters new phase,
Mary Tolan, 12/14/92, p. 3. In.Arizona. a
decades-old controversy lurches toward settlement.

. , OIL AND GAS

_

POLITICS

.- Forest Service scientist cries foul, Barry
Noreen, 5/18/92, p. 3. Marti Martinez refuses
to alter oil leasing report in Colorado.

PEOPLE
Everett Ruess: r I have really lived,'
James Bishop Jr., 6/1/92, p. 16. Essay.
Cultural diversity comes to small !Own.
Rita Clagett, 6/29/92, p. 3. Rainbow Family
chooses western Colorado for annual gathering.
Minority studenis explore green careers,
Peter Donaldson, 8/24/92, p. 4. Curecanti
National Recreation Area near Gunnison. Colo.
~ A couple starts a small company from
seed, Michael Milstein, 9{7/92, p. 6. Wind
River Seed in Manderson, Wyo.
A remembrance of William Penn Matt,
Aodrew Melnykovych, 10/19/92, p. 6.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ESSAYS

c

_

Roadside Wildlife,
photographs
by
Stephen Collector, 4/6/92, p. 8.
River Rats, photographs by John Rossetti, Rachael M. Running and Dugald Bremner,
5/18/92, p. 8. Text on Grand Canyon river
guides by Christa Sadler.
. North of me, south of me, spring is in
flood ... photographs by Dale Schicketanz,
6/1/92, p. 8.
Idaho, photographs from the Idaho State
Historical Society, 6/15/92, p. 8. Review by

•

_

Arizona scandal haunts acting head of
Colorado
Health Department,
Heather
Woodcock,
3}23/92, p. 4. Environmental
record of Patricia Nolan challenged.
Sen. Wirth's decision stuns environmentalists, Florence Williams, 4/20/92, p. 3. ceiorado Democrat won't run again.
Blowing the whistle while covering your
ass, David Hackett, 4/20/92, p. 15. Essay.
Whistleblowers trade ideas.
The race for Montana's On£ co~gressional
seat pits polar opposites:
Pat
Williams,
Democrat, vs. Ron Marlenee,
Republican, Jolm Balzar, 5/4/92, p. 1.
Lujan forces- another management
transfer, Florence Williams, 5/4/92, p: 7. At
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Issues, geography divide Marlenee and
Williams, Todd Wilkinson, 5/4/92, p. 11.
Senate race in Montana.
Members of Congress find that Dirty
Dozen mudball sticks, Richard Conniff,
5/4/92, p. 12. Essay, Environmental Action's
annual list.
A writer must know when it is time to
move on, Philip L. Fradkin, 5/4/92, p. 16.
Essay about the environmental beat.
A new front in the war for the West,
Brigid Schulte, 5/18/92, p. 4, Pony Express
and California Trail'have foes in Congress.
'Takings' law ignites brawl in Arizona,
Florence Williams, 8/24/92, p. 4.
Western voters [ace clear choices, Florenee Williams and Ed Marston, 10/5/92, p. 1.
, Colorado lacks a green giant, Steve
Hinclunan, 10/5/92, p. 6. Election preview.
Gambling in Colorado dominates
a
crowded ballot, Steve Hinchman, 10/5/92, p.
6. Election preview.
Utah: Big money, high stakes, Florence
Willilims, 10/5/92, p. 7. Rep. Wayne Owens
"profiled. Election preview.
Women vie for Owens' seat in the'
House, Florence Williams, 10/5/92, p. 8.
Election preview for Utah.
Nevada politics: rural no more, Jon
Christensen •.10/5/92, p. 8. Election preview.
One-person, one-vote finds Wyoming: A
green awareness emerges in the Cowboy
State, Michael Milstein, 10/5/92, p. 9: Election preview.
Marlenee-Williams is the big one; Todd
Wilkinson, 10/5/92, p. 10. Election preview.
Montana govemors race offers voters a
clear choice, Todd Wilkinson, 10/5/92, p. 10.
Conservatism still-reigns in Idaho, Steve
Stuebner, 10/5/92, p. 11. Election preview.
Idaho will vote on tribal gambling, Steve
Stuehoer, 10/5/92, p.ll. Election preview.
Growth is the Washington issue, Ken
Olsen, 10/5/92, p. 12. Election preview.
Nukes, owls dominate in Oregon, Jim
Slial<, 10/5/92, p. 13. Election preview.
NM. Legislature is battleground, Tony
Davis, 10/5192, p. lA.,Election preview.
In Arizona: Mecham is back, Peter
_Aleshire, 10/5/92, p. 14. Election preview.
~ Congress sends two big bills to Bush,
Paul Larmer, 1l(l/92, p. 3. Energy and water
bills pass.
The_1992 Election: Nationally: a revolution, in the West: an evolution, Ed Marston,
11/16/92, p. 1. '
An election roundup: The West gets a
little greener, Ed Marston, 11/16/92, p. 8.
Utah county decides to start over, Florence Williams, 1l/16/92, p. 9. Grand County
votes for new form of government.
What Bill Clinton means for the West,
Tim Wirth, 1l/16/92, 'p. 11. Essay. Retiring
Colorado senator says the new president will
provide a middle ground.

PUBLIC

LANDS .......-----

Sagebrush Rebellion lJ: Some rural
counties seek to injluence federal land. use,
Florence Williams, 2/24/92, p. 1. Catron
B.B-, Brown

continued on next page
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PUBLIC LANDS

'.

_

County. N.M., writes plan that mandates
county approv-al of federal actions within
county.
Synar hears from some rural precincts,
David Hackett, 2/24/92, p. 3. Oklahoma senator faces tough opposition.
Attorney seeks to shackle land man-.
agers' power. Florence Williams, 2/24/92, p.
10. Karen Budd writes county laws that help
Western ranchers fight the federal government.
Groups seek to de-nationalize the public
lands, Melinda Merriam. 2/24/92. p. 11.
National Federal Lands Conference and The_
Land Center include-movers and shakers of
Wise Use movement.
Do petrog lyphs mesh with golf? Heather
Woodcock, 3/9/92, p. 4. Near Petroglyph.
National Monument in New Mexico ..
Mul1i{ile.use group lobbies hard, rejects
industry montry, Candace Burns, 6/15/92, p.:
5. In Idaho.
Wise Use' movement launched attack
on attorney
general,
Jon Christensen,7/13192, p. 5.
Now the Departmeru of Imerior will tty
to limit appeals, John Brinkley, 10/19/92, p. 5.
In Utah. pavers hit speed bump, Steve
Hinchman and Jim Stiles 11/2/92, p. 6. Book
Cliffs Highway proponents lose ground as economic and environmental costs become clear.

RECREATION

_

Let's stop dirt- bike noise and 'the endis-here' noise, Randal O'Toole, 8/24/92, p.
16. Essay.
DRVs are the scourge of the West's public lands, Kraig Klungness, 11/2/92, p. 16.
Essay.

REVIEWS AND EXCERPTS

y

Three books take on cows, cowboys, Ed
Marston, 3/23/92, p. 25. Review of Beyond
Beef: The Rise and Fall of the Cattle Culture
by Jeremy Rifkin; Waste of the West: Public
Lands Ranching by Lynn Jacobs; How Not to
be Cowed: Livestock Grazing on the Public
Lands: An Owners Manual by Johanna Wald,
Ken Rait, Rose Strickland and Joe Feller,
Natural Resources
Defens~ Council and
Southern Utah.Wilderness Alliance.
A prairie of time to mourn a wo~rful,
ordinary man. Jim Carrier,-4/20/92, p. 16.
Review nf Lond Circle by LInda Hasselstrom.
'I lay lizard-like on a boulder, basking
and sun'drying,' 6/15/92, p. 16. Ext:etpt from
Trek! Man Alone in the Arizona Wild by
Geoffrey Platis.
Wildlife, landscape and ,he human soul,
Ed Marston, 6/15/92. p. 15. Review of The
Eagle Bird: Mapping a New West by Charles
F. Wilkinson.
-'Get rid of them all: Steve Stuebner,
10/5/92. p. 13. Review of Sacred Cows at the_
Public Trough by Denzel and Nancy-Ferguson.
Could th..e griz~l:y have been there.. alJ.
along? David Petersen. 11/16/92, p. 5. Review

•• •
of The Great Bear compiled by John Murray.
New book tells the West: Awake!
Awake!, Ed Marston, 11;30/92, p. 16. Review
of Crossing the Next Meridian by Charles F:
-Wilkinson.
American Garlic: Everyone feels free to
tell the farmer how to farm, 8/10/92, p. 8.
Excerpt from A' Garlic Testament, Seasons on a
Small New Mexico Farm by Stanley Crawford.

SCIENCE

_

David Love: His warnings abou selenium in Wyoming and the West aren't new, bul
the trouble isfew wanl to hem that thousands
of acres are poisonous to plants, cows and
people. Tom Harris, 2/10/92, p. I.
Selenium-research is·ignored again and'.
again, Betsy Marston 2/10/92, p. 9.
How a 'high plains ranch poisoned people, livestock, Tom Harris, 2/10192, p. II
In Wyoming, concern about selenium is
mild, Melinda Merriam, 2/10/92, p. 12.
Battle for the bones, Michael Milstein,
9/21/92, p. 1. Some scholars want to outlaw
commercial digging for dinosaur bones on
public lands.
Private versus public science, Micheel
Milstein, 9f21I92, p. II. Commercial digger
strays onto BLM land; loses find.
Biosphere /I: Balanced on the 'cutting
edge of the cutting edge'? Florence Williams.
11/16192, p. 15.

WATER

~

_

Water forces Vegas to choose: Gaming
town or suburb of Los Angeles. Jon Christensen, 4/6/92, p. 10.
Las Vegas seeks water jackpot in northern Nevada, Jon Christensen, 4/6192, p. 10.
Water project draws fire from many
quarters, Jon Christensen, 4/6/92, p. 12. Las
Vegas Valley Water District plan endangers
wildlife and wetlands, foes say.
A low-flow way to quench Las Vegas's
thirst, M.E. Andersen, 4/6/92, p. 13. Conser_vation.
Should this dam rise, or fall? John Vincent Rosapepe, 4/20192, p. 5. BLM wants In
finish Elk Creek Dam; Oregonians
say
there's no need for it.
Incarcerated river may be parol/ed,
Angus M. Thuermer Jr., 4/20/92,
p. 6.
Wyoming demonstration
project would
remove dikes along Snake River and restore
wetlands.
Idaho river basin denied protection,
Stephen Stuebner, 5/4/92, p. 4. Idaho Legislature -won't protect Henry's Fork of Snake
River.
Arizona's water disaster: A $4 billion
project provides water, but few can afford to
buy it, Tony Davis, 8/10/92, p. I.
Mother
Nature
calls
Nevada
to
attention, Jon Christensen,
8/10/92, p. 3.
Ranchers drain Rye Patch~Reservoir. leaving
a world ...
dass fishery dry.
.
CAP critic tried to save farmers, Tony
Davis, 8/10/92, p. II. University of Arizona
,,"profes~ Willi2lIl Martin warned that Central
Aiizona Project water would be too expensive.
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Arizonans
quarrel over CAP
while California
waits, Tony Davis;
8/10/92, p. 12.
A
shrewd
farmer drips his
way to prosperity,
Tony
Davis,
8/10/92,
p. 14.
Arizona
farmer
fights high Central
Arizona
Project
costs with .conservation.
Water: Fear
of Supreme Court
leads tribes
to
accept an adverse
decision.
Katharine Collins,
10/19/92,
p. I.
Wind River Indian
Reservation
in
Wyoming.
Project
directed into legal
channels, -Kris ty
Ratliff, 11/16/92,
p. 3. Animas-La
Plata project
in
. Colorado
stalled
again.
This process
is out of control, David H. Getches, 11/16/92,
p. 14. Essayist chronicles continuing fights
over Colorado River water.
Glen Canyon. law may draw foes together, Steve Hinchman, 11/30/92, p. 3._
Thirsty sunbelt cities target water in the
Virgin River, Jon Christensen, 12/14/92, p. 5.

WEATHER

_

West's drought logs a sixth year in
places, Caroline Byrd, 5/4/92, p. 3.
A hot spring melts snow, leaving the
West dry, Caroline Byrd, 6/1/92, p. 5.·
This job involves lots of strikes. Diane
Sylvain,
10/19/92, p. 13. Essay by selfappointed cloud inspector.
West temainsdry.
but July's
rain
helped. Mike Foster, 8/10/92, p. 6.

~LDERNESS

__

. Wilderness water takes another turn,
Larry Mosher, 2/24/92, p. 4. Rep. Hank
Brown, R-Colo. and Sen. Tim Wirth, D-CoJo.,
compromise on Colorado wilderness bill.
'I grew up in Indiana dreaming of land
like this,' Parker Heinlein, 8/10/92, p. 16. Montana Rep. Ron Marlenee's attitude toward
wilderness an ernbarassment, essayist says.
Developer builds in a wilderness. Steve
Hinchman. 9(1/92, p. I. In Colorado.
Should the 'Frank' be one forest? Pat
Ford, 9(1/92, p. 10. In Idaho.
Agencies resist top-down wilderness management, Pat Ford, 9(1/92, p. 10. Minnesota
Rep. Bruce Vento sponsors bills that would
create wilderness divisions in the Forest Service, Park Service, Bureau of Land Manage-.
ment and U.S. Fish and WIldlife Service.
If the West Elk developers wanta suburb, let's give them a sublU'b, Ed Marston,
9(1/92, p. 15. Editorial.
Developer
halts his subdivision
in a
wilderness, Steve Hinchman, 9/21/92, p. 3. In
Colorado's West Elk Wilderness.
A counJy tries to cOlllrolinholdings, Kathy
Heicher, 10/19192, p. 3. Eagle County, Colo ..
tries to protect wilderness through zoning.
Wilderness bills: What went wrong ...
and is it time for a new approach?
Ed
Marston, 12/14/92, p. I.
Tactics, vision split Montana environmentalists, Stephen Stuebner, 12/14/92, p. 8.
Montana spawns a group that thinks
big, Steve Stuebner, 12114/92, p. 10. Alliance
for the Wild Rockies wants region-wide proteetion for Northern Rockies.
The view from Idaho, Mike Medberry,
12/14/92, p. 16. Ecnsystem-based wilderness
and biodiversity bill would raise the Northern .
Rockies wilderness issue to national stature.
Wilderness and Congress did nOt mix in
1992, Jeffrey St. Clair and Ed Marston,
12/14/92, p.11.

~LDLIFE

_

Group wants to bag the Animal Damage
Control agency, James Bishop Jr., 1/27/92, p.
4. In Arizona.
Spring bear hunt raises hackles high,
Michael L. Smith, 2/10/92, p. 15. Essay. In

-

Colorado.
Surviving
winter, chickadee
style,
Michelle Mara. 2/10/92, p. 16. Essay.
. Are bison getting killed in Montana for
no reason? Michael Milstein, 3/9/92, p. 15.
Fear of losing control makes wolf foes
lose it, Tracy Stone-Manning, 3/9/92, p. 16.
Essay.
Predator control appeals trapped in
D.C .. Michael Milstein, 3(23/92, p. 3.
Grizzlies lack enough room to roam,
Sherry Devlin,
3/23/92, p. 4. Montana
wildlife biologist
says Northern Rockies
ecosystem is too small for relocating bears.
In this town, wildlife can outnumber
locals, Pat Bellinghausen,
4/6/92, p. 5. In
Gardiner, Mont.
How you and a bear can survive
a
chance meeting, Michelle Mara, 5/18/92, p.
16. Essay.
Beaver 101: Where they live, what they
eat, how they survive, Stephen Stuebner,
8/24/92, p. II.
Trappers came within a few pelts of
eliminating
beaver, Stephen Stuebner,
8/24/92, p. 12.
Senate cut threatens wolf research,
9(1/92, p. 3. ,
A coy, cautious courtship in the woods,
Peter Stekel, 9/21/92, p. 16. Essay on touching a deer.
Let's stop the horsing around, Howard
Parker, 10/19192, p. 16. Essay. Protection of
wild horses and burros shouldn't be an ecological priority.
Man-grizzly
encounter kills all four,
Steve Thompson,
11/2/92, p. 5. In Glacier
National Park, Mont.
This bird fills more niches than a cowpie
has bugs, Carlyn Jervis, 11/16/92, p. 16.
Essay on magpies.
'Wolf is killed in the North Dakota badlands, Pat Dawson, 11/30/92, p. 2. Wolf-like
animal shot after it attacks a horse.
Protection proceeds at a snail's pace,
Kristy Ratliff. 11/30/92, p. 3. Lawsuit settlement sets deadline for listing Bruneau Hot
Springs mail.
Can wolves coexist with cows? Jeff
Burgess, 11/30/92,
p, 4. In Arizona's
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.
Is BLM running down a rare species?
Zaz Hollander, 11/30/92, p. 5. western Colorado's Gunnison sage grouse threatened by
uranium tailings dump,
Wildlife 'refuges' play host to bombers,
cattle and jetskiers, Kristy Ratliff. Paul
Larmer, 12/28/92, p. 6.
Lawsuit ducks the real iss"", Sam Bingham, 12/28/92, p. 15. Opinion. Colorado's
Monte Vista National Wildlife Refuge.
Wolf hearing
marked by howls and
snarls, Pat Dawson, 9(1192, p. 3. Wolf rein.
troduction into Yellowstone National Park
elicits emotional debate.
Was it a wolf? 9(1/92, p. 3. Wolves may
have returned to Yellcwstcne.
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nificance. At the center of the takings
debate is the question of how much
police power the state may use in securing public resources.
Fueling the debate is a recent spate
of government regulations, particularly
for environmental protection. In 1989,
the administration expanded its definition of wetlands protected under the
Clean Water Act. That definition, now
under revision, included thousands of
acres of land not previously considered
sensitive. It generated a major clash
between the law and landowners reluctant to modify their activities.

~
the northern Spoiled owl
was listed as an endangered species in
1990, timber communities and corporations faced their greatest challenge to
logging-on-demand. In addition, exploding populations in some rural areas like
Jackson Hole, Wyo., and Park City,
Utah, have created a demand
for
stronger planning and zoning. Western
developers like Brandt Child find themselves caught between two frontiers ..
As attorney Ragsdale laments,
"Now every county in Wyoming has a
planning and zoning commission."
The proliferation of regulations in
rural areas is driving the property rights
movement. It first arose in the rural East
and has now caught on everywhere. In
the last two years, the number of organi- .
zations specializing in protecting the
development rights of property owners
has increased exponentially, according
to Ann Corcoran of the Maryland-based
Land Rights Letter. Corcoran's 1992
directory lists 54 property rights' groups,
many with such sunny names as the
Alliance for America; Fairness to Land
Owners Committee and Communities
for a Great Oregon.
"As soon as we opened the doors
(last year) we had an onslaught," says
Nancie Marzulla, an allorney
who
directs the, Washington, D.C.-based,
non-profit Defenders of Property Rights.
"The need (among landowners) is overwhelming :..We're certainly not advocating dirty air or water, but property rights
are supreme. They are linked to freedom
and liberty."
As it happened, a conservative political movement was waiting for the angry
property owners. Led by Ronald Reagan,
former Attorney General Edwin Meese and
former Vice President Dan Quayle, the
push to deregulate industry fit nicely into
the demands' of people like Brandt and
Venice Child For if government had to Pay
every landowner prohibited from building a
hotel or clearing a forest. regulating private
property would be impossible.
John Echeverria, an Audubon Society
attorney fighting the property rights
movement, points to what Charles Fried,
the U.S. solicitor general from 1985 to
1989, wrote in a recent memoir: "Attorney
General Meese and his young advisors ...
had a specific, aggressive, and, it seemed
to me, quite radical project in mind: to use
the takings clause of the Fifth Amendment
as a severe brake upon federal and state
regulation of business and property ... if
the government labored under so severe
an obligation there would be, to say the
least, much less regulation."
To this end, the Reagan administration in 1988 issued an executive order

•••

requiring all federal agencies to draft
guidelines in order to assess the "takings
implications" of new regulations. Environmentalists
and some legal scholars
said the cumbersome requirement gave
landowners legal protection far beyond .
what the constitution grants.
"(The executive order) may well be
the innovation that finally paralyzes the
• federal government," said one critic, Jim
McGelfish, a senior anomey at the Environmental Law Institute.
Ideological underpinnings of these
policies
can be traced to Richard
Epstein, a libertarian legal scholar at the
University of Chicago. His seminal 1985
treatise, Takings: Private Property and
the Power of Eminent Domain, claimed
that even taxation is an unconstitutional
taking of property.
But the greatest legacy of the pro-takings team will be the federal justices appointed by Reagan and Bush. According
to Audubon's Echeverria, the two presidents appointed two-thirds of all federal
judges, including 12 of 15on the U.S. Court
of Federal Claims, where many takings
are heard. The terms of most of the
court's justices will not expire until 1997.
In the biggest judgment against the

cases

".69 last year and 52 the year before. Of
the pending cases, between 20 and 30
involve wetlands, says Robert Meltz, an
attorney-advisor with the Congressional
Research Service.
State legislatures have entered the
Fifth Amendment fray as well. Last year,
Arizona, Washington and Delaware all
passed private property protection laws,
based largely on Reagan's executive
order and geared toward slate regulatory
agencies (HeN, 8(23/92). One has been
challenged: If a petition drive launched

if they let down their vigilance for too'
long. How did this happen? Where were
.the counterattacks?
"Maybe we should have lobbied for
claims courts appointments," reflects Tom
Lustig of the National Wildlife Federation
in Boulder. "It just wasn't a priority."
Says Auduhon's Echeverria, "(The
private property movement) has been a
very coherent and well-organized conservative onslaught. It has academics,
sophisticated legal work and the wiseuse grass-roots component. The conservation community has not been watching
or focusing on it ... The environmental

community, in part because of its great
success, has not done a good job to make
its message clear to the majority
of

"We can't even
-walk across the
land."

Americans. "
Echeverria may be right: The compelling stories
small landowners, subject to rules that seem neither fair nor
just, drive the movement that seeks to
dismantle otherwise sensible regulations.
Tom and Doris Dodd are a casem
point. In 1983, they bought a secluded 40acre wooded lot near Hood River, Ore.,
for their future retirement: In 1988, after
Tom Dodd had left his, job if' Texas and
filed for a building permit, they found -out
the land had been "re-zoned" as primary
forest three years earlier. No one had bothered to tell them that homes would not be
allowed in the new zone because of fire
hazard. The state told them they could,
however, cut the trees down and still
receive some value from the land.
"I can't build a house but I can cut
the trees down?" says a flabbergasted
Tom Dodd, 61. He says if he hired a tim-

of

Utah landowner
Brandt Child

government in a regulatory takings case,
the Court of Federal Claims in 1989
awarded $150 million to a company that
had been barred from surface mining its
coal preserves in Wyoming. The court
has also awarded large judgments to
developers prevented from filling in wetlands.
This year, between 120 and 150 takings cases sit before the court, up from

by the Sierra Club in Arizona is successful, that state's law will have to pass
musterwith the voters in a 1994 ballot
before it can go into effect.

,n

the sudden arid potentially devastating emergence of the takings
clause. some environmentalists wonder

continued on next page

Tortoises, .cattle race toward court
Angered
by a federal plan to
reduce cattle on public land occupied
by the endangered desert tortoise, 35
ranchers in southern Nevada have
retained attorney Karen Budd.
Budd, fifth generation resident of
Wyoming, is best known for her arguments that public lands ranchers "own"
their federal grazing leases (HeN,
2(24/92).
In the case of the desert tortoise,
which gained federal protection in 1989,
Budd hopes either to overturn the Bureau
of Land Management's plan or see that
ranchers are paid for decreasing their
herds. ''There is no scientific proof that
cattle hurt tortoises," Budd says.
The grazing reductions, begun last
March, are part of the BLM's new management plan for grazing allotments in
southem Nevada The plan recommends a

a

shorter season and fewer cattle.
Terry Woolsey, of the BLM's Carson
City office, says the agency based its plan
on the opinion of U.S. FIsh and Wildlife
Service biologists whose data show that
when cattle graze, tortoises suffer. Livestock and tortoises can be compatible, he
says, ''but only under the restrictions that
the agency has put in effect."
Incensed by the decision, ranchers
formed the Desert Livestock Association last year and appealed the agen-

cy's decision. Association secretaryMarlee Robinson says the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service study is inconclusive. ''They only said the tortoise may
be damaged." A BLM spokesman says
the agency will rule on the appeal
March I.
Because the BLM adhered strictly
to the law in formulating its grazing

plan, most observers say the appeal
will fail. That means the issue will be
headed for court, which is exactly
where the ranchers and Budd want it. It
"will definitely become a takings
case," says Robinson.
According to Budd, the case is classic: An agency acting in accordance
with the environmental law limits the
use of public land; the affected party
appeals the decision in administrative
court, loses, and then seeks compensation in a US. federal claims court.
If that scenario materializes - and
even environmentalists admit it is possible - Budd and the ranchers say the
legal showdown could shoot a Fifth
Amendment arrow through the heart of
the Endangered Species Act.
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Taking the Fifth
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ber contractor, he'd net only $600 a~d
still wouldn't have a place to live. Dodd
appealed to the county for a variance or
a land exchange. He lost
The Pacific Legal Foundation, basedin Sacramento, Calif., agreed to provide
free legal assistance to the Dodds. They
sued the county in Oregon lower court,
and lost. They appealed their case
before the state appeals court, and lost
"Now we have gray hair," says Tom
Dodd. "1 put in 140 missions in North
Vietnam to defend the Constitution of
the United States, and now they've
ripped my life apart." Recently; the state
Supreme Court agreed to hear their case.
Because the property has not been rendered totally without value, there are few
successful precedents. But such a case,
known as a "partial taking," is ripe for
the U.S. Supreme Court, says attorney
james Burling.
Would the Rehnquist court award
the Dodds compensation? Until recently,'
there was no clear indication. The legal
history of takings is a quagmire of rul- '
ings. While compensation must always
be granted in cases of a physical taking
by the government,
such as a' right of

•••

says Joseph Sax, a legal scholar at the
University of California at Berkeley. In
fact, laws based on preserving species or
ecosystems or natural processes sit
directly ai odds with laws that protect,
and even encourage, property boundaries, ownership and development.
These forces collided in the U.S.
Supreme Courtlast summer. In 1986,
David Lucas bought two lots for nearly
$ I million on a barrier island off the
coast of South Carolina. In 1988, the
state passed the Beachfront Management
Act, designed to curb development in
. ecologically sensitive areas and in areas
that might pose a storm hazard. Lucas,
prohibited from building, claimed he
suffered a total loss and was entitled to
compensation. Lucas won in trial court,
but the state Supreme Court reversed the
decision, ruling that the state did not
have to pay because it had exercised
"legitimate police power" in protecting
public safety.
In a split decision, the U.S. Supreme
Court judged that the South Carolina act'
was not a legitimate exercise of power.
Writing for the majority, Justice Antonin
Scalia said that any total depletion of
value should be compensated. The only
reason Lucas shouldn't receive compen-

the case's philosophical implications,
lamented Scalia's rejection of the state's
. authority
to protect natural systems.
"(The decision) correctly perceives the
ecological
world view as presenting a
fundamental
challenge to established
property rights; and it wrongly rejects
that challenge. That is the significance of
the Lucas decision."
Still rejoicing, an army of property
rights attorneys, including many in the
West, are rolling up their sleeves. "A lot

"I can't build a house,

but I can cut
the trees down?"
Tom Dodd

... ;>.?,

way for a highway, in cases of regulatory takings, the Supreme Court has ruled
on a case-by-case basis, though generally in favor of the government
The Supreme Court, has long recognized the "tough luck" factor of legitimate regulation. It would be absurd, for
example, to compensate factory owners
for the costs of complying with minimum wage .laws, or landlords who must
install fire' alarms. The court has also
accepted the police power of government to prevent property owners from
invading the rights of other property
owners. For example, one landowner
may not fill in a lake that would flood
her neighbors' land.
While some government actions
may adversely affect private property,
some actions increase its value. Property
owners must always assume some risk .
But the court has an obligation also to
protect landowners from undue burdens
imposed by the state. The question is,
where do new regulations for the sake of
nature fit into existing standards?
With the crowding of rural landscapes and the emergence of conservation biology and policy, different sets of
rights inevi!:"bly bump into each other,
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sation is if he had not had the right to
build in the first place - if building on
the barrier island was prohibited prior to
1986 in "background nuisance laws"
(which is unlikely). Scalia then remanded the final detennination to the South
Carolina Supreme Court.
Scalia's opinion also indicated the '
majority's receptivity in future cases
where only a portion of the property has
lost value. Environmentalists, planners,
and other friends of regulation were discouraged. "Justice Scalia has set landuse takings law back at least 100 years
...," said Dan Mandelker, a law professor
at Washington University in an analysis
for the American Planning Association.
Audubon's Echeverria called it a
"~adical shift" in takings laws. He also
bemoaned the lack of guidance from the
Court as to how it might view future
cases. The Lucas decision would only
increase case-by-case litigation because
of its emphasis on "background principles" specific to each case. Echeverria
firmly maintains that compensation
under the Fifth Amendment should be
confined to "rare and extreme" situations.
Professor Sax, in a recent paper on
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of what

has energized

people

is the

Lucas case," says Steven Quarles, a private Washington, D.C., attorney who
hopes to represent the timber industry
over endangered species. "New cases
will likely test the limits of Lucas."
One big case being handled by the
Portland
firm Haglund and Kirtley
involves seven large landowners within
the Columbia River Gorge National
Recreation Area. Recent open-space .regulations prevent landowners there from
logging their land. The same firm is representing a private timber company with
a case involving the spotted owl, and a
case in which another small company
says the state "took" its water right when
it prohibited the company from converting to a new industry because of re-zoning.
Many predict the Endangered
Species Act will be the next great frontier of takings litigation. ''The problem
.with the Endangered Species Act is that
there is no compromise written into the
law," says Quarles. "That leaves regulators a very stark choice, and it's not hard
to find a case where property value gets
wiped out."
Environmentalists still have reason

to be hopeful.vl'hey say a new administration may help extinguish a movement
that previous regimes did so much to
inflame. V ice President Al Gore stated
publicly that he disagreed with the Lucas
decision. President Clinton will have the
option of rescinding
Reagan's
1988
executive order on takings; he may also,
if he chooses, replace the chief justice of
the U.S. Court of Federal Claims.
In Congress, one of the strongest
property rights supporters, Republican
Sen. Steve Symms of Idaho, chose not to
run in 1992. AJthough Idaho Sen. Larry
Craig, R, and others will persevere,
observers say it is unlikely any takings
legislation will pass muster in the new
Congress. More states, however, are
likely to follow Arizona in the pursuit of
property rights bills. Bills were attempted in 27 states last year; three were
passed.
Legal experts like Joe Sax and John
Echeverria envision a future in which
land is treated not as individual castles
behind a moat, but as cooperating units
of-larger natural and economic systems.
In fact; says Echeverria, it is inevitable
that a crowded Earth will, and should,
demand more of each of its citizens.
"1 think this (environmental backlash) is sort of a burp," he says, "an
anachronistic movement appealing to the
myth of the Boone frontier, which is not
what we have anymore. There's no question we are losing some ground, but a
more balanced view will prevail eventually."
Meanwhile, in Kanab, Utah, Brandt
Child expects his case to be the next
great test of the Fifth Amendment.
Whether it makes it to the higher courts
remains to be seen. Until then, over
3,200 species await federal listing for
protection. Many of them are bound to
live on private property, and many
landowners are bound to grow disgruntled.
For a list of property rights groups,
contact the Land Rights Letter, P.O. Box
568, Sharpsburg, MD 21782 (30In977455).
For more information on pending
legislation, contact the National Wildlife
Federation, 1400 16th Street NW,Washington, DC 20036 (202n97-6853).
The American Planning Association
published a series of analyses of the Lucas
decision. Its address is 1313 E. 60th St.,
Chicago, IL 60637 (3l2J955-9l00).

•
Until recently, Florence Williams
was a staff reporter for High Country
News. She now free-lances from Steamboat Springs, Colorado.
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Unclassijieds
HIGH COUNJRY NEWS classified ads cost 30
cents per word up to 50 words. Rates increase
after that. Display ads 4 column inches or less
are SIO/col. inch if camera-ready; SI5/col. inch
if we make up. Larger display ads are $30 or
$35/001. inch. We reserve the right to reject ads.
Send ad with payment to: HeN, Box 1090, Peenia, CO 81428, or call 303/527-4898 for more
information.
CONSERVATION
WRITER WANTED.
The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, a private, non-profit wildlife conservation organization. is seeking a full-time writer for our
national magazine, member newspaper and
other publications. Minimum qualifications:
Three years experience writing specifically
about wildlife conservation/natural resources
for magazines/newspapers. Knowledge of elk
ecology highly valued. Send one sample of
your finest conservation writing,
and
cover letter describing your interest, qualifi-

resume

cations and the contribution you feel you
could make to the RMEP's work to Dan
Crockett, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation,
2291 W. Broadway, Missoula, MT 59802.
Application deadline: Feb. 15, 1993. (lx2b)
WILL LEASE FORESTED MOUNTAIN
land as habitat for threatened animals. Wilson, Box 215, EI Rito, NM 87530. (3xlp)
NEED CARETAKER will) own income for
remote mountain ranch. References. Wilson.
Box 215, EI Rito, NM 87530. (3x1p)
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE for TIle Nature
Conservancy
in Sierra Vista. Professional
full-time position. Responsible for working
with community and government interests in

the San Pedro basin. Promote compatible
economic uses of land and water on both
sides of the border. Develop a program to
increase Conservancy membership and volunteer activities. Previous experience working with federal, state and local governments
required. Understanding of Arizona's biological diversity and commitment to conservation essential. Some travel required. Excellent benefits. salary OOE. Write for_ application materials by Feb. 12, 1993. TNC, 300 E.
University Blvd. #230, Tucson, AZ 85705.
AA/EOE. No phone calls, please. (2xlb)

BACK of

BEYOND
BOOKS
and

The Western
Environment

Nature
Book Store

Native Americana
Fiction of the New West
The complete works
Edward Abbey

of

We love mail orders!
If you read about it in HeN, we can ship it.

P.O.·Box387
Moab UT 84532
(SOl) 259-5154

POsmON

OPENING: Director of DevelopField Institute. Full time,
year round. Implement aspects of non-profit
development program - membership. grant
writing. special events. BS/BA degree in
related field required and development experience preferred. $16,200/year plus health
insurance. Call 801/259-7750 for position
description. (Ix2b)

rnent, Canyonlands

11 NATURAUST INTERN POSmONS The Aspen Center for Environmental Studies,
Aspen, Colo. Responsibilities: Provide natural history and interpretive programs for
adults/children;
lead interpretive walks at
various locations. manage visitor's center,
wildlife rehab, special projects, maintenance
of facilities.
Qualifications:
Educational
background in Natural Sciences, Environmental Ed~ or related field.i June-August
1993. Stipend, housing, and Naturalist Field
School course. Write for application, packet
to ACES, Attn: Jeanne Beaudry, Box 8777,
Aspen, CO 81612, or call 303/925-5756.
Deadline: March I, 1993. (2xlb)
UNIQUE PROPERTY FOR SALE - The
old Coked ale Boardinghouse
is for sale.
Located in the National Historic District of
Cokedale (7 miles west of Trinidad) at an elevation of 6.500 ft., this lovely old house has
10 bedrooms,
5 complete bathrooms.
an
immense living-dining room, spacious country kitchen. 2 upstairs parlors, 5 woodstoves
and a greenhouse.
An established apple
orchard and fully developed organic gardening terraces complete the property. Located
one mile from Trinidad Lake State Recreation Area and 40 miles from Cuchara Valley
Resort, this house has enormous potential as
a Bed & Breakfast, Country Inn or multifamily lodge. Pictures available upon request.
$69,000. Bill or Genie Durland, P.O. Box
308, Cokedale, CO 81032, 719/846-7480.

FOR LOVE OF WILDERNESS!!
... Hardy
workers needed on all-wilderness
district
within the Selway-Bitterroot, Some paid but
MOSTLY
VOLUNTEER
POSITIONS.
Assistant Wilderness Rangers, trail crew,
some Bio-techs. Living and travel expense
reimbursement.
Guaranteed Great Experience! Contact Shelley, Moose Creek Ranger
District, Box 464, Grangeville,
ID 83530,
2081983-2.712. (2xlb)

MEET NEW FRIENDS, West, Northwest
and nationwide. Outdoor Singles Network,
established bi-monthly newsletter. no forwarding fees, $35/I-year,
$7/trial issue and
information. OSN-HCN, Box 2031, McCall,
ID 38368. (6x2b-eoi)
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. The Association
of Forest Service Employees for Environmental Ethics is seeking an Executive'Director. The position requires a wide range of
professional Forest Service experience and a
thorough understanding of crucial issues facing the Forest Service. The job entails: program leadership and direction, public speak'ing -and media work, fund-raising activities
and supervision and motivation of a staff of
10. Position reports directly to Board of
Directors. Salary is negotiable.
Submit
resume. samples of published articles and letter of interest to: AFSEEE - Search Commiuee, P.O. Box 11615, Eugene, OR 97440.
Deadline for 'applications: March 20, 1993.
(lx2b)

SOUTHWEST OREGON, a great place to
live. For a Free Brochure of properties, call
or write: Junction Realty. P.O. Box 849,
Cave Junction, OR 97523, or call 1-800/2386493. (2xlp)

Get your

new

HeN
T-shirt
and visor

. ORGANIZER. Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility.
Description:
Recruit membership and facilitate state and
federal employee participation nationwide.
Plan and coordinate campaigns that advance
the objectives of PEER: Promote activism
amongst government
employees. Salary:
Negotiable, depending on experience, plus
benefits. Extensive experience in a state or
federal natural resource agency or an environmental protection
agency. Grass-roots
organizing experience is helpful. Must have a
background or be capable of learning to work
with media as a media spokesman. Must be
prepared to travel extensively. To apply. send
letter of interest. resume, writing sample and
references to PEER Job Opening, Box 428,
Eugene, OR 97440. Deadline: March 15,
1993. (lx2b)

Designed by HeN artist Diane Sylvain, "l-shirts are
aquamarine with blue ink or oalmeal wi1b.cranberry ink:
visors are white with blue ink. Prices are postage paid.

T-shirt -$12.

Visor- $6.50.

Please send _._aquamarine
sml.
mad.
_Ige.

T-shirt(s):
_ extra Ige.

Please send_oatmeal
T~shirt(s):
sml.
mad.
_Ige.
_ extra Ige.
visors (one size fits all)

Please send _

Enclosed is $ __
Name

-:::

Address __

_

.,-

_

City. State, ZIP

_

Mail to High Country News.

P.O. Box 1090. Paonia. CO 81428

ENVIRONMENTAL

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
Mineral Policy Center. a national non-profit
environmental
organization. seeks a Field
Representative or "Circuit Rider" for campaign to control enviromnental damage from
hardrock mining/oil development. The position is a technical expert and community
organizer working with communities concemed about mining impacts.
Must have background in community organizing or technical/environmental
mining
experience. Must 00 self-starter/enjoy working independently. Frequent travel required.
Base location in city central to serve Four
Comer states. Salary mid-twenties/low
thirties; benefits.
Send cover letter, complete resume, "short"
writing sample. salary requirement to: C/R
Search. Mineral Policy Center, 1325 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Suite 550, Washington, D.C. 20005. Closing date: Feb. 23. No
calls, please.
MineraI Polley Center ls an Equal Opportnnlly Employer that supports progressive
hiring practices. (lx2b)

The American Indian
Law Deskbook
Conlereru:e 01 Wemm IIJJonuJJ GeMnU
An essential reference for anyone wodiDg with
IndiaD tribes.

$49.95

Last Water Hole in the
West

GRETEL

A HIstory of the Northern Colorado
water Consel'VUCY DIstrict and the
. Colol'Bdo-Blg ThompsoD Pr-oJect
lkmlel Tykr
cloth: $39.95; paper. $19.95

EHRLICH

Now available

A workshop for writers of nonfiction
prose relating to nature and environmental issues, For a brochure, contact
Center for Continuing Ed ucation,
The University ofMon lana, Missoula,
MT 59812, (406) 243-2094. Application deadline March 31. Cosponsored
by Teller Wildlife Refuge, Inc.

in paper!

A Society to Match the
Scenery
Personal Visions or tbe Future of the
American

West

Gary HolJJuiIu. PaIrlcla Nebotl

UlMrldc. aNI C1uJrle,
F. W~oJt,.u.
SI7.50

Paul StanlontDuckboy

Let High Country News be your
designated driver through the Wast
o One
o Two

year - S28
*0 One year, institution - S38
years - $49
*0 Two years, institution -$67
"Institutional rate applies to subscriptions paid for with a business, government, or other organization
check. Public and school libraries may subscribe at the $28 rate.
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THE ROSElTA BROCHURE

R~dmga~vemment~wnrnt
is often like deciphering a foreign
language. Terms of Environment:
Glossary, Abbreviations and
Acronyms is a 44-page brochure from
the Environmental Protection Agency
that helps crack the code. It defines
the most commonly used terms that
appear in EPA publications, news
releases and other documents. We
learn, for example, that "oversized
regulated-medical waste" is waste too
large for plastic bags or standard containers, and that "cementitious" refers to
densely packed and nonfibrous friable
materials. More useful are abbreviations
and acronyms that pick through the agency's alphabet soup. For a copy, write Editorial Services Division, Office of Communications, Education and Public Affairs, A107, EPA, Washington, DC 20460. Suggestions for future editions are also welcome, we're told
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HIGH ON HEMP
Cannabis sativa, or marijuana, has
been outlawed in the United States for more
than 50 years as a dangerous drug. But for
thousands of years hemp has been the
world's premier agricultural crop, used to
make rope, paper, textiles, varnish, oil,
medicine and food and used in religious ceremonies. In a reprint of the underground
1985 classic, The Emperor Wears No
Clothes, author and hemp crusader Jack
Herer argues that Cannabis could once
again become the world's most valuable .
renewable resource - as well as the solution to the greenhouse effect, .
deforestation, the
energy crisis and
NtIIl11EN11Mt £l![cr
world hunger.
'Ill SilIIIRS
Herer says U.S.
Department of
Agriculture data
show mat one acre
of hemp can produce as much
paper pulp as 4.1
acres of timber.
Hemp could also replace about 70 percent
of all wood-pulp paper, chemical feedstocks
in plastic, and substitute for petrochemicals
in carpets, linens, paint, lubricating oil, animal feed and even electrical production, he
says. Herer traces the ban on hemp to iwhat
he calls a 19~0s-era conspiracy by the
DuPont Corporation, which wanted to make
way for its newly patented plastics. What
Herer doesn't explain is how commercial
uses of hemp can be legalized without legalizing marijuana. As a Reagan-era USDA
official comments in a nervous interview
-with Herer, even if hemp could save the
world, it will never bappen until they find a
way to grow it without "that narcotic top."
HEMP/Queen of Clubs Publishing,
5632 Van Nuys Blvd, Van Nuys, CA
91401. Oversize paper: $14.95. 182 pages,
with maps, illustrations and scores of
reprints.
- Stev~Hinchman
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FLA WED IN OREGON
The Wilderness Society has blasted
the Bureau of Land Management's six proposed management plans for the 2.5 million acres it administers in western Oregon.
George Frampton, president of The
Wilderness Society, said what the agency
hopes to do is based "on seriously flawed
assumptions. n The 43-page analysis focuses on ecosystem management, wildlife.
Species at risk, fish habitat, timber supply
and economic impacts. It particularly criticizes the BLM's attempt to maintain bio-.
logical diversity ihrough a land-use classification scheme. The scheme ass~es oldgrowth conditions can be created through
timber management, and it allows.for the
cutting of 44,000 acres of old growth in the
next 10 years. The BLM's plans are also
attacked for allowing logging on highly
eroded lands and building 1,000 more
miles of logging roads. In addition, the
report fmds economic asswnptions of the
draft plans questionable since the BLM
chose 1984-1988 as its baseline, a time of
historically high logging levels. Nineteen
recommendations conclude the report to
"help resto~e the integrity of a badly
degraded ecosystem."
Forests in Distress: A Critique of the
Bureau of Land Management s Draft Plans
for Western Oregon is free from The
Wilderness Society, Oregon Office, 610
SW Alder, Suite 915, Portland, OR 97205
(503/248-0452).
-John Rosapepe

BRING BACKTHE WEST
The Western Literature Association
invites papers, readings and other presentations on "Reimagining the West" at its
28th annual meeting in Wichita, Kan., Oct
_7-9, 1993. Other topics suggested include
the Great Plains, literature of Kansas,
teaching Western literature, and Frederick
Jackson Turner and his closing of the frontier. Each paper is limited to 15 minutes'
reading time. Submit manuscripts of no
more than 10 double-spaced pages and a
I 25-word abstract by June 15 to Diane
Quantic, president, Western Literature
Association, English Department, Wichita
State University, Wichita, KS 67260-0014
(316/689-3130 or 316n88-1192).
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HOT TOPIC
Ten years after its fITStmajor wildemess
fire conference, the University of Montana
will again host a three-day symposium focusing on fire in parks and wilderness. The
March 3Q-Aprill get-together features fire
managers, educators and researchers from
around the nation speaking on everything
from the virtues of prescribed fire to restoration of bumed latids. Rep. Bruce Vento, DMinn., who chairs the House Subcommittee
on Parks and Public Lands, is the keynote
speaker. A series of post-symposium tours
will visit different burned areas around the
state to give those interested a first-hand look
and a chance to talk. with area fire managers.
For more information, write #1970 Conferences and Institutes, Center forContinuing
Education, The University of Montana, Mis- .
soula, MY 59812 (406/243-4623).
A FRANK DISCUSSION
A symposiwn on "Visions of the
Future" for the Frank Church - River of No
Return Wildemess takes place March 25 - 27
at the Center on the Grove in Boise, Idaho .
The symposium will address management of
the largest wilderness area in the lower 48
states through presentations, panels and small
group discussions. Ideas generated by the
meeting will help form the agenda for
upcoming Forest Service planning sessions.
To start people thinking, pre-registrants will
receive a booklet about future possibilities
that contains the ideas of over 20 conservation and special interest organizations. A
.group of diverse sponsors includes Grass
Roots for Multiple Use, Wilderness Watch,
Idaho FIsh and Game, the Idaho Outfitters
and Guides Association and The Wilderness
Society. For more infonriation call Ken
Wotring, U.S. Forest Service Wilderness
Coordinator for the FC-RONR Wilderness
(208/756-5131), or Ed Krumpe, head of the
Wilderness Research Center at the University
ofldaho (208/885-7428), or write Frank
Church - River of No Return Wilderness
Symposiwn, Box 729, Salmon, ill 83467.
A RIDGE TOO FAR
Bigger isn't always better, at least not
according to opponents of the proposed Santa
Fe Ski Area expansion. Currently under Forest
Service consideration, the expansion would
include construction of parking lots and an0ther chair lift to provide access to "glade skiing"
in the Big Tesuque Basin. The Ski Area Contaimnent Coalition (SACC), a multi-cultura1
local group, opposes proposed development
into the relatively untouched Tesuque
drainage. The group says development will
compromise soil and water quality, as well as
disrupt a number of sacred Tesuque Pueblo
sites. SACC also predicts increased pollution
and overcrowding and calls for a shuttle transpat system from Santa Fe with a limit on
daily attendance. The Forest Service addresses
these concerns in its Santa Fe Master PIan
Environmental Impact-Statement, and will
release a draft ElS on the exp-ansion in spring
1993. But environmentalists are worried .
because Sno-Engineering Inc., the company
hired by the Forest Service to complete the
EIS, has worked on the planning for 25 other

DEAD AND DYING TREES·
"On national forest lands, dead or dying
trees cover an area the size of New Jersey,
Delaware and Maryland These brown, dead
and fire-charred acres all need to be rebabilitared." Thus begins National Forest Health:
Nature Won'l Save Our Forests, a repon
issued in December by the National Forest
Products Industry, a lobbying group. It
defines forest rehabilitation. at least in the
near future, as cutting more trees, and it
blames Congress for hastening the decline of
publicly owned forests by sharply curtailing
logging over the past three years. Although
Congress approved the cuning of a record 2
billion board-feet of "salvage" timber in
1991, the report says this "didnot even
scratch the surface of what needs to be done."
The report's authors, who are not identified,
allude to other choices that exist besides logging, and they note the need for fire and
diverse tree species. They also foresee a day
when their timber industry won't "receive the
amount of timber it once did off of the nation. al forests." But they insist only salvage logging can reinvigorate the national forests;
those who disagree are "sadly misinformed,'
National Forest Products Association,
1250 Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington,
D.C. 20036. Paper: 30 pages, graphs.
-Paul Larmer
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A unique ecumenism

at Snoqualmie Falls
by The Rev. Jon Magnuson

be found from a deepening of public, conscience.
Secondly, the struggle to preserve Snoqualmie
Falls might be seen as what James Hillman calls an
effort to "recover the world's soul." Hillman, a prominent psychologist and social critic, soberly observes
, that the great majority of our, churches have become
personalized, private and sentimentalized.
A shift
needs to move religion and psychology, Hillman maintains, from saving the soul of the individual to saving
the soul of the world. The challenge of protecting the
haunting beauty and religious significance of Snoqualmie Falls remains for us in the Northwest an
unusual opportunity: a chance to protect a place where
'the power of an ancient people's prayers are still lifted
up in the falls' mists, where people from all cultures
are drawn and invited to pass through to other realities.
The falls need to be left as pristine as possible ... .addi-

the
n darkness of one early morning last July, an
I8-year-old, a fugitive fleeing from state police,
jumped to his death off the nO-foot cliff edge of
Snoqualmie Falls, On an August afternoon, with
the prayers of a Jesuit-priest and a Suquamish
Indian spiritual leader, a small group of native and nonnative friends walked to that same cliff edge and, in a
quiet ceremony, scattered ashes of a deeply loved wife,
nurse and mother into the cascading river water tumbling over the granite rock face.
Such events continue to remind us that Snoqualmie Falls, apan from being one of Washington
state's most popular tourist auractions, is no ordinary
landscape.
In 1991, Puget Sound Power and Light Company
applied to the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission for a 40- year relicense to operate its hydroelectric facility, which produces
less than I percent of the total
power sold to its conswners. The
private company would divert an
additional 60 percent of river- flow
from the falls. The proposal
involves major blasting of the
falls' rock face and considerable
alteration
of the natural river

I

tions of museums, turbines and dynamiting of its rock
face are intrusive and obscene.
For those involved in the preservation efforts, it's
a reminder of theologian Matthew Fox's conviction
that one of -the ways creation protects herself is to
ensure that native peoples allover the Earth continue to
survive in spite of technological society's efforts to
exterminate them. Fox prophesies that indigenous people are here to "bring back the Earth." Ron Adams,
director of the Falls Preservation Project,
states
forthrightly, !'Indians are not the message, they are the

messengers ...

•

Jon Magnuson, Lutheran campus pastor at the University of Washington in Seattle, can be reached at
206/685-8196.

bank ..
This initiative for federal
approval and licensing sparked the
beginning of a regional public
debate and marked the falls as a
battleground
for a fascinating,
troublesome and emotional collision of values and perspectives.
For years, Snoqualmie Indian
people have felt that the sacred
nature of the falls, the site of their
creation story, has been compromised. Having become aware of
Puget Power's
plans,
they
approached local church leaders
for support. These bishops and
denominational
executives, in a
1987 apology to native people,
pledged support.in recovering ~5!,
__....
.protecting !'sacrM rtaehiiigs"OO
that'
,
earlier Christian missionarytraditions once helped dimjnish or
, destroy: tli·e-:SiiOqiia'fmie~f.alls~' '.
Preservation Project, a coordination of the tribe's and religious
community's preservation efforts,
has now gained increased recogrtition with the support of the Mountaineers, the Northwest Rivers
Council, Seattle's Audubon Society and Washington Trout.
Two special notes of reflection are helpful in framing a better
understanding
of the dilemma.
First, the future of Snoqualmie
Falls is a question of conscience
and sensitivity that rightly belongs
at the center of public discourse.
It's not, as some suggest, a simple
business or engineering problem.
On a deeper, fundamental level,
the struggle essentially reflects a
collision of paradigms and world
views.
.The most universal of all
modem religions, economics, has
, been pitted against the religious
and spiritual values of one small,
fragile Indian tribe, As the river is
a public, not a private, resource,
any appropriate resolution should , sn~ualmie
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by JacJs,Thorndike>

IXIE, Idaho"":,,Throughout last sum- '
mer, sporadic news, accounts told of
.
Earth First!ers and federal' agents- ' .'-,
. locked in a tense standoff somewhere
'
, ,'on
Idaho's Nez Perce National Forest. '
Activists were trying to stop the Forest Service
from building 145 miles of logging roads in the'
isolated 50-square-mile
Mallard-Cove
roadless
area, Four had been arrested, and many claimed'
harassment by up to 25 federal agents wearing
camouflage 'and carrying guns.
.
• Back in Missoula, Mont., we heard rharthe
Earth First!ers were using their standard tactics of
civil disobedience
and "monkeywrenching"
intentionally damaging machinery. The Forest Service responded by bringing in their "Level Four"
agents, a special team experienced in dealing with
Earth First! tree-sitter In Idaho's Nez Perce National
Earth First!, and by closing off the area where. the
roads were being buil:..
.,
that had overtaken his district Wood said the ForIntrigued by .the story, I drove to Dixie, Idaho,
est Service should be allowed to proceed after the
.
on July 31, a tiny town on the edge of the disputed
completion of field studies, two environmental
roadless area,
impact statements and public participation.
Established during the Civil War, Dixie now,
The stakes are high. Last year's ouster of
finds itself in the middle of an unprotected wildlife
-Northern Region Forester John Mumma sent a
corridor wedged between three designated wilderclear message to forest managers throughout the
nesses. Though the town now boasts only 25 resihierarchy: Get the cut mit or get transferred. With
dents, it once was home to 5,000 gold miners, five
most of the district's timber base already cut, envitent saloons and a baseball team. Most residents
ronmentalists say, logging Mallard-Cove became
these days are retirees.
critical to maintaining timber output. .
The town's gathering spot is the Lodgepole
,
Wood was generous with biological
data,
Pine Cafe where owners Judy Willis and Jim
showing off two 300·plus-page environmental
Miller said the commotion had fed to lots of conimpact statements, and saying, "I hope you'll read
versation, but a dropoff in business.
these." Of his agency's Level Four agents, he
----- -~--- -} -- ---~ ,. "It's mostly older people who think their,
,
would only say, "Level Four Forest Service law
campers will get monkeywrenched or something,"
enforcement officers have the full range of authoriJudy Willis said. Jim Miller characterized Earth
ty and can carry personal protection devices."
First! people this way: "(They) use the phone, buy'
A public information officer on loan from
some beer and Ihey're all real polite."
,
another forest wasn't much help either, declining to
As for the Forest Service, police,
Miller
answer three of seven questions. He also refused to
motioned discreetly toward.a mournful-looking
share a videotape that was lying on the floor in
man sitting at a comer table. "That's ooe of them
Wood's office called "Earth First!, A Primer. A
over there," he said.
production of the USDA." Wood said that viewing
Wearing a red cap and a pink shirt, the new- ,
facilities were not available that weekend, but he
comer sat motionless without a book to read. It
encouraged me to arrange a viewing at the regional
seemed impossible for an undercover agent to keep
office in Missoula. No one in that office had ever
a low profile in a small cafe with five tables and no
. heard of the video.
lunch counter.
I decided- to check out the Earth First! encampAt the other end of the town's main street are
ment; which lay. at the edge of a meadow at the edge
the lodge and stables of an outfitting company
of the roadiess area. The 12 protesters seemed in surwhich Emmell Smith has run since the 19705.
prisingly .high spirits despite some arrests and despite
Smith guides clients into ihe Mallard-Cove wilder- ,
their failure to stop the logging schedule. Roads were
ness, and he worries about the fate of his business.
going in on time. Activists watched from the side"Once the area is roaded and logged, I can't
lines as the Forest Service transformed a complex
provide a wilderness experience for my clients," he
ecosystem into the beginnings of a tree farm.
said. "How long I can keep operating depends on
, Then, in a surprising break from the rounds of
how quick they need the timber."
demonstration and confrontation, the mostly young
District Ranger Ed Wood sat on the hot seat
people said they were undertaking a new strategy:
last summer. Interviewed, at his office 20 miles
a potluck supper with the people of Dixie. None of
from Dixie, he seemed disconcerted by the turmoil
the locals showed up.
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"We wanted to show the townspeople that
we're-serious;"
Earth First!er Jake 'Krielick said.
"That we'll be back next year and the year after."
After the failed potluck, some Earth First!ers
went across the street to the Lodgepole Pine Cafe
and bought some beers for men who were building
the road. After a while the workers bought the
activists a round.
With the Level Four agents effectively keeping
the Earth First!ers from monkeywrenching, Plan B
for the activists dictated more emphasis on public
relations. Besides trying 10 build links with local
people, Earth First!ers increased their visibility by
demonstrating at the office of the district ranger
and lianging banners over local roads.
~-Another'
attract legaI support,
thai strategy bore fruit in late August when five
mainstream conservation groups sued the Forest
Service over logging Mallard-Cove.
When it came to making common cause with
the people of Dixie, however, Earth First!ers were
hamstrung by their reputation. Many perceived
Earth First!ers as attacking society rather than
attacking inappropriate timbering on public land.
"What they believe in is all right," said outfitter Emmett Smith. "But I'm against monetary damage to private property."
In any case, the Earth First!ers aren't giving up
on Mallard-Cove.
"It's going to be one of our
major campaigns in the country," says Bill Haskins
of Earth First!
The Forest Service will resume read construction on June 15, by which time Earth First! expects
to have another encampment set up near. Dixie,
with activists coming from as, far away as Maine,
Colorado and California.
"We're going to take up right where we left
off last summer," Haskins says.
•
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Jack Thorndike is a free-lance reporter in Missoula, Montana.

